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Set Up A Buffet For The Crowd 
The 	

_endd 

	

buffet mot have 	Beef, a beauty mw* to 	3 teaspoons prepared 	over inset. Sake in xc 	nuts, I,ided 	 botter Psurbetter into 

	

bein created when a 	serve eight to ten people. 	miatard 	 degrees F. oven 	'i cup paged dry bread 	Prepared pan. Bake in xc 7151 Year. No. "-Thursday, November 2. 1978  

	

hu finally throw içher 	With a few recipes that 	Race con 	bed in 	mimfes, boding several 	crania 	 degreas F. can I hour or  Sanford. Florida 33771—Price 1 Cents 

	

tia,nd said. "Ill give 	lock great and IMt even 	t 	 times with remaining 	Orange Glaze (Recipe 	'idli cake begins to pull 

	

the party, but I'm going to 	better, 	p 	 water to cover; bring to 	,• __ 	 Below) 	 away from aidm of pan. 

	

Winter holidays are 	(tm 	 Ammer 3 to 4 hour, .dll 	 aw 	. Sprinkle ,j 	onto wire rack. cool 

	

practically synonymous 	 tender. Remove from 	Packageddry 	 crania. set 	s. in 	thoroughly. Spread Orange 

	

with entertaining. ft's a 	CITRUS GLAZED 	water. Drain. Place meet 	 lag. mixing 	 Glaze over cake.  Sprinkle loving 	season 	of 	CORNED BEE? 	in shallow,  roasting pan; 	t 	or margarine 	tatter and sega 	egg 	with r.nabwig chopped 

	

celebration, a time to 	7 to I pound corned bed 	arrange orange and 	1 cup sugar 	 yolks, one at a time, 

	

POW with friends. Bid U 	I Florida orange, peeled, 	grapefruit sectioru on t eggs, separated 	 tailing 	as 	 Yield: 13 to 1$ servtjs, 

	

enjoy myself, too!" 	buffet will free you to have 	bothnj, reduce 	 Yield: I to 10 servings. 	Batter a 	

il 

	

you're stuck with food 	sectioned 	 of meat. In small 	I teaspoon grated orange 	'4 tkm; add orange rind. 	ORANGE GLAZE 	 'I didn't oven 	F 

	

preparation during the I Florida grapefruit, 	saucepan, combine brown 	jp4 	 SIB topther flow linking 1 s cups sifted con. 	
e s 	Were 	Ke pt 

	

'party, you're ad sharing 	peeleii sectioned 	 sugar, cornstarch and 	2 cups sifted aU.pw'prue 	powder, baking soda and 	fectlonerV sugar 

	

much of that holiday spirit. 	' cup 	sugar, firmly 	cloves; 	mix 	well. 	flow 	 ult. Add to creamed 	giatgreworange 	 offk.j know who half 

	

The simplest way to get 	packed 	 Gradually stir in orange 	2 teaspoons biking powder 	mixture alternately with 	rindoat of the kitchen is to set 	2 teaspoons cornstarch 	and grapefruit juice; add 	i te 	baking -- 	orag, jute,. Sir in I cup 	2 to 3 tablespoons Florida  up, a  

	

buffet. And that 	'i teaspoon gramd d 	miatard. Cook over low 	'4 teaspoon salt 	 mdi and 'a cup bread 	Orange Juice 

have been On Sonford Cops, 

	

needs't mean cold food. 	cup Florida orange juice 	heat, MITTin conilirdly, 	1 cup Florida orange Jithce 	cnxnta in anall bowl, 	Bland all ngreciemtatoa 	CitrusGlazed Corned Beef Is the ceisterplece 

	

You could try an specially 	cup Florida grapefruit 	until 	U1 	 1 cup plus 2 tablespoons 	bat egg whoa. .*u stin, 	spreading consistency, 	of a buffet meant to let the boitns enjoy the 	 thou, guys were  

	

festive Glazed Corned 	juice 	 begins to bill. Spoon seare 	finely chopped cashew 	bid not dry. Gently fold Into 	Spread on cake. 	 pact;  

married to' 	

Ins ide Probe Finds '1 
DIT STD. 	 LEAN CORNED SLU 

COM$lN*TPO PACK 	DUCT STD 
FRYERS ,AMITPACK FRTI' 	BRISKET 	 St 	- 

WALLACE LaPETERS VERNO4 MIZE 
ROUND 	 By DLNN13 rEOLA AND MAX ERKILEnAN 	 Alm criticued as a result of the investigation was a 	wrongdoing grew out of Chesturr's probe of the surprise 

- 4 

	

tong..tanding practice of policemen soliciting con' 	 ()no of the things that greatly hampered our mt. 
i s 	 firing of laieteri in Jul At that time laPeters set forth 	 ( 	a notifies of o(flcen ref suasv , 3 SACKS, $ SISLITS 	 used 

	

An internal investIgatiia of the Sanford pouc, 	Irthidlona for various civic activitIes while In uniform. 	allegations of attempted ticks-fixing and Sunshine IU 	to give a statement. We have no powers of subpoena. That 

Las 99C 

	

Department has revealed confidential tiles on the per. 	Mlii said the investigation has revealed no criminal 	violations. suit attorneys office can subpoena someone and use  a 

	

scnal lives of policemen were  being assembled during the 	aCtS. 	 Nothing came of thaw charges, however, during the 	numberof methods to force someone to make a administration of  Chief Wallace LaPete-s 	 ". 	it is the position of the city of Sanford that the 	Interviews at the stat, attorneys office, new allegation, 	statement," the city attorney said 

	

"The Ides that were kept were primarily on the per. 	degree of improprieties arid irregularities do not Justify 	of wrongdoing were brought out and ('beshir, requested 	A1ia( was found weee mime improprietia.. (*Mt than "I..
- 

 3Sc 

	

59 	 CABBAGE LI. 1 Sc 
	

vexilgaflon. 	 such action should be soffklent," Me said a letter to 	making allegations to the state attorney, but the state 	 or firing 'H, 	I mean the 

FRESH 0111$ HEAD 

	

	 sonal live, of the officers," Sanford City Attorney C. 	any criminal prosecutions, diwusaats or suspensions 	the internal investigation to clear ig the matters 	 these minor things, these officers had bean goad police 

prow%Awn 

 

	

Vernon Mist said in disclosing the results of the in- 	Certain officers involved have been reprimanded and 	'We had asked far the statements of those officers 	off icers We don't think there was enough there for 

	

••,% 	.',.  2 LOCATIONS 	- DINT $TD. 	 DINT STD 	NOIMIL CHUNK 

	

The investigation also revealed equipment was being 	State Attorney Douglas ('heshr, 	 attornty r,fuje to give us statements They did furnish 	proprieties were not of sufficient con up' Miss 

	

rs:eo with a private police equipment firm without 	Gesture prompted the internal investigation which was 	us with '& lid of names of officers they talked to," Mu, WI ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
IAflT PACE 	

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 

proper 	
with 

and official records, 	 conducted by Sgt. Roy Williams. Allegations of 	said 	 See PI)U(E, Peg, U 	
I 

OPEN DAILY 5A.M. TO e PM, [*PbAV.&2SIbS.JDRUMSTICKS  THIGHS WITHPISTACHIONUT County Plan 	Democrats, GOP Blast 
7 DAYS AWON S 	MILT PACK 

- 	

.1 	*4tIi&kf,dA,,. 

Sun. Sa.m,te$pm 	
LI. 

Fri-Sat. Ss.iw Islp.m. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	88c 	L,.59c 	L1. 79c 	On Juveniles 
Prices Q.d Wed., NOW. I 	 County On Vote Machines Ninniot Ties.. Nev. 1. 	 All B..f Items Choice Heavy Western 

Wins Prais e 
	

By IKINNA ESTES 	 machines, he found that a pari'tunr t4rng niachine 	Mrs. Bruce said Iotdon 1uttnll, head of the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 maintenance nan had been Pulled off the job of 	county's maintenance dspam,g appore$Jy SpedalT. 	program was 	ta-. 	 assisting Johnson Monday evi-ning 	 Pulled off J'spJ,jp, holpwr Monday night • 	 The Eveelag Herald 	cause "we were at the bottom of 	 Problems discovered by an Inspection team that 	"It is virtually unpossible for Johnson to be at the 	'I do feel the helper should have continued 
TALLAHASSEE - State the barrel. 	 md wied Seminole Supervisor of Election, Camilla 	back of the fliactilne and the front of the mactue at 	working Tuesday and Widsoniny," said Mrs 'I officials today praised 

	

"We had done everything the IXflJGLAS ChEShIRE 	Bruce and representatives of the two major 	the .ise time," said ('able. yet Johnson was 	thus, • 	the helper was takes onthe 1W
Seminole County's community 

1 	
the law permitted, and we did 	 with voting machines Wednesday have all been 	expected to finish the Job himielf 	 Roger was told by Luttrell that it was because  the arbitration program &A a not believe we were getting , formal mediation process. 	cleared up, said Mrs. an toiay. 	 "The county is lucky to hair a man of Roger's 	money ran aid, Neither Johnson nor lAdU.0 west 

Innovative approach towardsystem,"money a waft In our juvenile 	A mord" who had soone 	But It's no thanks to sm. of the county cmi.. 	quality And capability. An einployee of Wu caliber 	directly under Kirs. NMI. Cheshire said. 	items shoplifted probably will missioners, said Rod Cable, chairman of the local 	should be tard but not abused," he said "The 
£ 	£ 	

£ 	
reducing crowded Juvenile 	(king through a juvenile get his merchanise beck in a 	nocrptic party, and a member of the biappctlon 	helper should have be.n kept there for annther 	"There Is no tehone at the warehouse, and I 	I 	 court doCketi. 	 Judge is the most expensive couple of weeks instead of team 	 couple days. 	 Johnson was working a hard he shsbi't think of "This is one of the 	way of handling delinquent having it "stored for four 	'What in the hell is 	county coy 	iaston trying 	"cianinuagionre John Aleaandrr is the only 	calling me," said Mrs Bruce "I have money that 

Work too bard to cook during the week? Combine convenience with good eating 	
carefully 	out and better cases, liubanks said, and months in an evidence locker," to doto the voters" asked an angry Cable after the 	t)flUiIL1aionrr who has been keeping up with this 	tiuiI have beau used fur the helper," sit, said In a fresh Vegetable Borscht and an Onion Batter Bread that coo be prepared is 	
developed programs Of its type 	 he said, and young offenders Inspection 	 LwnInLu 

	

problem t'ioner lull Kiruhhulf stopped by 	 ("tsairman l)uck Williams today 
the weekend sad refrigerated or frozen for future eating. 	 S 	 S 	 that we know of and several Of 	'This is on. of 	'find of quickly we conic in 	lie saki during the Inspection he founds few vote 	fur a few minutra Wrtkiea.tiy ." h1' said them are wider way," said 	 with milling faces and treat counters had not been turned back to rem  on some 	"The part) has been trying to do Its beg to 	

railsil Cable's„gj puts” and an attempt to 
ct the Democrats up to make them look good Allen liubanks, Department of 	the better 	them 	 nuic 

	

a lot better than sonic of 	tunes, and in others found that the ballot, 	''rrir voter apathy We k,n't want the voters to 	If there are any real problems, I wonder why he Health and Rehabilitative Ser- 	 these gray faced Judges" 	"didn't xa 

	

't ectly lute up just right" 	 have the excuse of not v,4uig because tuuble u 	ct'ntacird the press rather than waneme else who  Prepare At Leisute  vices youth services director. 	developed 	_________________ 	('able said in questioning Roger Johnson, the 	Anticipated again with the voting tiiachinea," said "This has to be one of the 	 l'ounty employ,, In charge of maintaining the answers to our overcrowded 	programs' 	 '" WAt'IflNEa, lag, U  
cowl dockets" 	

Gas Pipe FAMILY PACK 	 PORTERHOUSE 	 ALL BEEF 	 LARGE FRESH 	 Hubanks' Youth Services simply not possible In every 
Advisory Council got a briefing instance To Eat Well Later 	 OR T.BONE 	HORMU FRANK WEST COAST 
on the plan under which first- "We handle 100,000 cases 

Blast Kills 	 / 	 - 	 - ,-.- ' 	 YOUNG MEN time juvenile offenders charged statewide a year and if a sub- 	 — 

WITH HORNS 
dIed by a volunteer arbitrator through the juvenile courts, the 

	

After a long busy day 	heat 	the 	borscht 	
with minor offenses are ban- stantlal number have to go 

CUBED STEAK WRANGLER MULLET 

	

nobody wants to full with 	thoroughly, but do not tall, 	14 cup milk 
of a juvenile judge. 	whole system grinds to a halt," At Least 50 ___ 

	

fixing dinner. Too often 	The bread can be 	2 tablespoons sugar 
______ 	 If toted guilty, the youth can he said. 

	

that means whipping out 	wrapped in foil and 	1% lSiap"'na salt 

STEAK Wayne H. Smith heft), be punished by being required 	The youthful offender must 	
MEXICO CITY (UP!) 	

ft 	 / 	 Jimmy Miller aid ('or- 

	

the old VI dinner. This isa 	reheated In a slow oven, 	% cups warm (1$ deg. 

or performing a community' voluntarily and may at any 

	

poorsutidltsd.farthe$aa$e 	To round out the meal 	F) viler 

	

NW nidr*lcn of good fresh 	you can serve wedges ci 	2 pickaes active dry 
service Including washing time decide to drop out and go exploded in the tropical 

topaybsckhisvictlmlorloes agreetothemediatlonprograni 	
A major gas pipeline 	

*1cII 	

iwlian Jacks., of Semi- 
load. 	 fresh cheese. Also, try the 	yeast 

mole 111gb School warm Seminole County Sheriff's More a juvenile judge. 	jungles of Tabasco today, 

	

It you plan ahead you can 	borscht with Its tradltlimal 	1 U UP (si their puts is Sal- Department patrol cars 	Usually, however, Cheshire killing at least 52 persona 

	

at well ivory day no 	accompaniment, sour 	31 cops flour, divided 

9" $239 	
39 39C ________ vday eveaiag', Fourth Seminole State Attorney said, both the offender and his and Injuring dozens of 

	

matter  how 1Usd or rushed 	cream. Just spoon a dab on 	hi teaspoon  ground sage 

	

' 	you are, Many delectable 	each serving 	 In large skillet melt 	 II. l)ut Cheshire said the  unique virtlin are happy with the 	others, first reports said, Annual Seminole ('meaty LI. 	 IL 	 _____________________ 
Band Festival  at Semi- An entire pipeline 

	

S 	dithescon b.madeat your 	P'IIE$H VEGETABLE 	tadier, sade onion adil 	

Today 	 camp, called I'oblado mole High stadium tea 

	

leisure on Sunday and 	BORSCHT 	
Ties, was blown to bits.  

ndk tiring buds from nfl 

	

relrigsrst.dorev,n frozen 	2 	 vegetable 	' 	 u1 	

s vac"t 	 with  houses, cars and 
saucepan, Heat until 	

.- 
_____ 	

county high ichosk and 
for aiM a tidwe time, 	oil 	 bidiths form aresid 	 i a 	

c.i,.a, 	 I-B Hospital 	 people thrown into the 

	

Some dishes held Up 	I large onion, chopped U 'posmored by lb. Saalonj 

	

.tatter than others. Two 	 edge- cool to lakiwam. 

De Abby 	 Telesis 

/ 	 OptimIst Club and Eve. II (* CUP) 	 Measure warm water life 	
Crese 
c..ic. 

werd ... . 	 tB INJISELVES 	1-35 Mexicanos, the gov.  
ftmeirs 	 2-A air, 	Petrol.05 	

slag 

	

/ 	 Herald. Star;, Page 

	

that have proved them. 	2 large fresh beets, 	large mixing howl; 	
Edlhsrial 	 4-A Sports 	 I-S-A ernment oil company, 	 3A, 

	

selves marvelously are paled and &vd (I It cups) 	
sprinkle in yea; Air to 	 I 	£ 	 ' 	

I-i 	les s-B 

	

Fresh Vegetable Boescht,a 	hi small head cabbage, 	vo. Add lukewarm 5 	 Dr. ta.b 	 4-It Weather 	 2-A  

	

wonderfully hearty 	',il 	4 	 in 	mixture, egg and  

	

"Wow Russian peasant 	 hi 	pound 	fresh 	safaed adam. Combine 01111011 Batter Bread served 
 mushrooms. sliced 	 Ihi cups Pear with sage; 

	

with herb butter made with 	2 men carrots, sliced 	add to ye.d mixture. But  fresh poriley and dill. 	cijp 	
v$g,roly 3 mli'ides Best 

	

Beets are the main 	1 tablespoon minced 	in mmaiaisug flow to make n. Stone e Ingredient in the boncic, fresh parsity 	 I-.. 	 . From Jack Eckerd To Inflation To Casinos 
Into a 

	

giving It Its famous lush 	I teaspoon chopped fresh 	greased round 2-quail M gifl 	 gtgfrlip.,., he said, could be  won only if guvenunent fled did ta 

	

red color. The United 	dill 	 casserole Shi Inches 
E4issr 	 Bid Weibeaday, casually conversing at the  holiday Inn in his 	part 

	

Fresh Fruit and V.g,tsbl. 	I cup bed broth 	 discuter). Cover looselyiy 	
N 

with Ireland wased poW
• • 	

5 (siHRIN 	 bitter. 

motel  room, 

but shirtaleaves, he talked once more staid I:ckertl 	only 	k I travel through the state's tu.dles," he explained, '1 find 

	

oclaiuen says the beet 	2 	p,,j, 	
' 

- 	 lie kicked Off his  shoes. He leaned  heck in  his  chat.  lie raised 	lie auppientented his  response. About  Eckerd and the (SA. with 	people  will be willing  to  show redra," he 

Senator Its-hard Stone mat 	y  for  a 	 briefly, 	 the people are w asting  for  lit, government to  do  its part, then the 
Frosm. On dialies can be 

v.eea should not  be limp. 
beets are f 	their 	cubed 1 	 or piMic  wu 	 in 	

his eyes toward the ceiling of his Sanford 	a quick enduni 'lady on 	ue of nusnagemurni," said the 	Mane outlined three steps he  said  had to be taken  and ah kept  for  weeks or 	'a cup  freshly squeezed 	bulk, abed Ibeur. Bib. lit 
2tomaloes,cohlnweIg,s 	warmploniatulklplsd 

inYELLOW 

	 S 	

' 	 lie w pondering the question  -- one he was determined to 	 he was guuig to suggest to l'r,.idenl Carter
hic  

	

taracldcaiuber,fyfgs,ated 	,, 	 . F. . 	
ID 	 51*1ST DITIRUNT

answer. yet onir he metned to have 	 "Jack Eckerdia personally honed, lbavenudoutsofttist,"pte float oil in large 	minutes. until golden 	 111601111111111 
 And hold for at"ral days. 	

49C ALL "GIT"LI 	 COMEAND 1111901STIM 	 "I might have," he finally off 	 laid. 	
iostly and tim.-'cvnssuiiin rules and regulations. 

	

t, 	saucepan or kettle. Add 	brown. Remove tress 

	

SM Stone INkated hu prefertrim then to (wvcnIt&tr OnSen 	A pledge Ituril the adinmidrition  go Aubmsi & budget  cutting  

	

bor$thevenimproveswü 	onion, beets, cabbage, 	casaenle; cad 	win DOUKI RED EXTRA 5$g $5,7 0110 	LL  39C  PUNCH 	, 9$C 	P0* 	
you bring up the ILSA i General Services Admirustralm) "W W .. Rota-fl Graham's qualifk'aticma for the Florida goveenseslup -qw%blures In bait 11110. 	 mushrooms, carrots, 	rack. Serve warm with 	YORK STATE RID DILICU$ 

	

___ 

	
Yes, he was iaked about 11w same Jack Eckerd, P71 	is hekerds Democratic oppetent 	 Publicizing by the president Ida dlndivi, to the  cabinet  and h the tu's and Us 	parsley aid dill. Sad. 	Parsley-Dill Better. 	 aa.o 	POT.. GOLD 	 . , 	 " 	 hiepatatiran gubernatorial  randida**, wigs was the 	 Noting that he Is actively sltsig Grahans, whom he knew federal agencies requesting .sàmlaMon .1 rif-uWiall ba,ta. 

	

when they were lath in the  Elsa-Ida Stat, legislature, Mane ticked 	If all that is shine, said Sen. Stone, he .msl ask  Ms Song, _ 	 croth; bring to  boiling. 	PAIY.DIU5UTpU call to Mo laciperawres 
br.4uldboelludte 	vigetablss3mindes, Add 	Makes: $t.11ssevings. 	APPLES 4Lsi.1.00 UTRAI.AUI 	

coiti 	 - 	 ' 	 'Th.  people are  waiting 	Off lsets he be nestlraha would bring to the guver .Jup tabs. humid. Wrap  lbn 	 kiuuer  a musts, 	 PRISM CRISP 	 EGGS 	.. 67 ____ 	 ilia  emphasis:  tasinea. ansi eglalative experience. 	 H. has shown h. is broad  tightly in  treser 	Ski 	hIaIaaiy Add 	S ounces butter or; 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 "lie has a brood biauuesa Mskgrowsd and Ii years of ___ 	 for the government 	 iegislgi,, esperaita," said Stone. "mat legislative espertenc, 	 slow to talc. firm orup aid zear Ike 	 potatoes, tomatoes and 	meriarin., 	 LETTUCE 3 NS.1 .00 	 *0*0 CV, Null 	 • MUST SI EI is TRAIl 	 S 
 - 	 Is important. He knows state government and has wrestled with  

in frIUII 	 lemon Jice; 	I 	I tablups.. cb.ppsl 	 DELTA ASIOSTID 	 BEANS ic oz. 411 , 	os. TO WIN 	
to do its part' 	herd Iss' maystub went l,Isbslaad 	how lefl5W,Mikii$to$ 	treshiky ____ 	 SWIMMERS A1UOUNC*D5y 	

U.& Senator  Stone wumusivuiced Florida Senator Graham 	convictions on  issues' 

	

____ 	 servings 	 I taM: 	cbsppsd 	1IAGE 	isc TOWELS au 	47 	 AT 	$ 	
•'. 	 beaten by Richard Stone  in 1574. 	wo4 	a d pvr. 	 colleagues to take  tilt own  pledge;  "mid to vile a 

Il 	$1SPU DAY *OOID 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 ROLL 	 f P0? SISINS WtTN a CRSI 	
The same Jack Eckjrd who bed headed the GSA, stUck is  mow 	Ri.4Iia, them talked of ewr)iblng from inflation to casino lion is  requaded in the presId.t's bt,"  

borscht, plot. II In a 	 ti bland w 	PRISM ILAIDI MUSTARD. TURNIP SHROlAM RATNIOSM 	dune  owl 
To reboot the f- 	0N10N IAflE* u'i1 	fr dM1 	

.10551* RED 	CAllS 	S MS PUICNAIi NICISSNy 	 rldiuied ugh charges, accusations, scandal - mitts Of which was gambling to sharing a pines.! evaiud4 i'rrsidett ('aster as 	Itemnuided that A?tClO preedent George Me.ny had rejected 
UI(iIPM. L. 	hog 	'a cup batter or 	herbs. Stir, 1. 11gM!; 

	

___ 	

PACK I 	 ___ 

_____ 	 .Yosi so NOT s.*v To 51 	 festering dining Eck,rd's tattire $5 Iii boa, 	 the nildni's dUel eascidlve. 	 l'resukig Caster's .dkinfletiem pnnj.., darning it was 
sleety, separating with a 	r'w 	 jac in rssierster. 	GIEBIS 	SUSICN 49 TiSSUE 	• ii.ii 	TOMATOES 3 P0* 1 	ROISINT TO WIN 	 11W same  Jack  F.ckitd whom 4 seemed Richard Shone 'aided 	u war on  Inflation  dictated by President Carter, whose weighted heavily  for  hespim aid against tibet.  Shone said 

	

- - 	
, 	2 	 - 	 . . - -' 	

ELECTION *0*5 CAM! I*VCE. SEN. STONE 	to forget, 
He 

	

diibi'I want to have to replay that hectic, sometimes principal hang Is iIiar,..ce to voluntary wage and price 	 An ITuNE, Page 2* 

lit  

4 	

S' 

S 	 ' 	 a 	

• 
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Cortru' 	 I 
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Buck Bounces High In Japan, Eursope 

Begin Goal: $4.5 Billion 

To Help Sinai Pullout 

Wholesale Prices Up Again 

—Hurts Anti-Inflation Hop. 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Israeli Prime 
Minister MNWJWM Begin Is seekingup to 
$4.5 billion In U.S. aid to help pay for pulling 
out of the Sinai Desert as part of a peace 
treaty with E. 

The aid request to offset the cost of leaving 
the Sinai topped the agenda at today's 
meeting In New York between Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance and Israel', big three — 
Begin, Defense Minister Eger Welzinan and 
Foreign Minister MosheDayan. 

'This will be a chess parade 
for then, with the state 

Optimist President Richard Friend of Youth Program 	' contest 
up 	in 	two 	week..." 

Swartz. 
layer has called the event 

Serving 	on 	the 	festival 
Butler said one of the fined affairs for 

committee are 1.1 Governor of 
Optimid Zone l. Robert Howe. Individual bands will each 

have frvm 10-12 m mutes to strut 
county 	high 	school 	cultural a member 01 the local club. 	41  

their stuff This is a festival not 
activities.- 

Announcer 	for 	the 	band 
publicity; 	lisle 	Coppock, 	in 
charge 	of a coide ... Butler emphasized.  

blit a beautiful trophy donated 
festival will be Jack homer, 

executi ve 

	

programs. 	Hill 

	

Wilkins, concessions; 	Tom 
by The Evening herald will be  

manager 	of 	the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 

lppen, tickets and William 

presented to each band' ('ornmer,, 
Colbert. 	legal 	advisor 	lsi 
Reynolds is had principal Schedu led 	to present the 

trophies will be Sanford Mayor 
Purpose of the festival is to 

funds 
Member, 	of 	the 	Op('rncd 

l 	%bonrr, Conty Sd 
provide 	for the school 
bands and IX percent of the 

	

Club 	assisted 	b 	EveningIre I' 
Herald Sutwnntenjrtg 	W 	I' 	Bia1 

l.1)Ct. 	Sheriff 
gate receipts will be divided 

employees 	will 	be 
ietlrng concessions, programs John 	Polk, 

Governor of the Florida liutn,t 
equally 	among 	the 	par 
ticipatuig bands," Butler said 

and tickets 
Tickets may be obtained from Optimist International Torn 

Sewell; 	herald 	Publisher 
Profits from concessions will any band member or at the date 

Wayne 	l)ole. 	and 	Sanford 
be used by the Sanford Optimist 
(lith It, provide funds for its 

for a $2 donation — JtSE (AS 
SELJIER*V 

patriotic medley consisting of 
"America the  Beautiful," The 
Star Spangled Banner and 
"Battle Hymn of the 
Republic. "during the grand 
finale," according to festival 
chairman Ernie Butler 

High school bands par. 
ticipating and their band-
masters include. Bishop 
Moor,, Mike Wheeler; Lake 
Braritley, Jack Herron, lake 
Howell, Roland Castro, l.man. 
John Blair; 'Oviedo. Vick 
Feinberg, and Seminole. 
Deayne F.arnhartl, hod band-
master. 

The bands have been prac' 
tic*ng special arrangements for  
the mass concert. 

(venia, NeraW. liatert FL 	Tbenst, Nov.). l,7$3A 

NATK)N ISemino/e Spectac/e:The Sound Of M usic 
The rockets' red glare, bctnhi 

bursting in air - they'll he part 
of the spectacle Saturday night 
At Seminole High School 
stadium in Sanford as No area 
high school musicians mass for 
the playing 01 the Star Spangled 
Banner and other pathetic 
tones 

This will be part of the scene 
At the Fourth Annual Seminole 
County High School Band 
Festival cosponsored by the 
Sanford Optimist Club and The 
Evening Herald. 

The  program teginsatip.m 

Professionally programmed 
fireworks will be limed to 
coincide with the playing of a 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — %Tholesale prices 
In October soared 0.9 percent for the second 
consecutive month, the government reported 
today, dampening hopes that inflation will 
taper off during the remainder of 1975 

As in the past, sharply rising food costs were 
a main contributor to the overall Increase, the 
Labor Department said in its latest inflation 
report. Food ready for sale to groceries rose 
1.7 percent, the identical advance registered 
in September and the biggest gain since last 
April. 

Will Arabs Isolate Sadat? Lady Ensigns Shake Up Wlvii 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) — Twenty Arab 
states and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization gathered today for a summit 
meeting to decide whether to isolate Ept1an 
President Anwar Sadat for his peace moves 
with Israel. 

for 
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- t-lls 
Yells Help 
Chase Man 
In Assault 

Minister's Horn. Attacked 

By DENNIS FEOU 
lletald Staff Writer 

A Cassiiberry woman was 
followed to her home by a man 
who choked her and tried to pull 
her from her car before her 
screams brought neighbors to 
her aid. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — Qsrlstian 
rightist militiamen attacked the home of 
Foreign Minister Fund Bidros today, es 
changed fire with his army guard and ab 
ducted a Lebanese army captain, reports 
from the scene said. 

ly Vised Press khri.tlsnd 
The dollar skyrocketed more than 4 per 	against Use 

Japanese yen today In Its biggest single gain In five years arid 
opeied dessnatically higher acrou Europe today in response $o 
PtSWO4 Carter's doBercue plan. 

Gold fell, opening $.73 lower in London at $.21 and $1.$ 
in Zurich at 171121 

The dollar rose In Zurich, London, Frankfurt, Pwis and MII$, 
bid dealers cautioned that initial euphoria would veer off qukk 
and ctinssd recovery  depended on foflow.thiuqh from US 
authorities to halt the greenb.ck's steeped decline in poat.Wor1 
War If Malay. 

TI. 111 currency began the day 5.31 pet 4 higher on tip 
Tokyo eeehese, opening at in yen — a dunning Increase of U 
Yen over Wednesday's closing price. 

It climbed to liii yen in chaotic trading before ending the 
At IN, r'ematIng  IN 4 percM jimip. It was the dollars blggt 
SWGinssiR&dlYdOMIMTraftwus.Kmd $13 Whop. 

"Prodded COWS WO. Wednesday is the Ilid giant step to 
help the week dollar," said a leading London banker. "I hope it 
really does something to stalitlise money markets." 

The Journal do Gene,,, ropreseotbig the  Genera banking 
cuimtwty, in an article heidilned, "The moment of troth for tie 
dollar," said Certer,  "finally took the steps that everyone had 
been waling for." 

The dollar opened in Zurich at 11000 SwIss francs from 1.57$, 
Picking upanothertog point to 111375 during the first half hour it 
traitng, an ecstatic reversal of the pattern earlier in the week of 
daily record lows. 

In ParIs, where the exchange reopened alter the one-day All 
Sabda Day holiday, the dollar moved to 4.25 francs from 4.0135 in 
Tuesd.y's dose, while In Milan and Brussels, also closed for the 
holiday, It poded gains of 2.35 certlmes to 3130 Belgian tram 
from 3111, and list lire to 0 lire from 755.36. 

Although gold fell, the pound sterling  to 	the dollar ç.. 
verde, gaining in Zurich to 3.1175 Swiss francs from 3.1300 and In 
Frankfurt to 3.74 marts from 3.17. 

In Frankf wt, Wed Germany, the dollar continued its climb 
overigid, opening at 1.100011035 marts, compared with Wed-
nay's close of 1.14.1.00 marks. 

The greenback's  sharp 11COVely was welcomed by jubIlant 
Americana in Europe and Asia, who have watched the cod of 
lodging, Irasuportation and food opiral as the dollar declined, 

Jalooneas dealers said they hoped Carter's package — which 
Included the purchase of 170 billion now in the hands of forel4n 
investors and a sharp boost in the Federal Reserve's discount rat, 
— would usher In a "new era" of monetary stability. 

... Machines 

China.Vi.tnam: Open Warfo 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — Open 
warfare broke out between thousands of 
Chinese and Vietnamese troops along a 
mountain border n." in the first major 
fighting between the two Com,ntmist nations 
in 200 years, Radio Hand said today. The  
reported Incursion by Qüneee troops into a 
Vietnamese village In Cao Lang province, 135 
mliii northeast of Hanoi, occurred while 
Vietnam's top leaders we', visiting the  Soviet 
Union, China's archrival in the communist 
world. 

United Press International 
Eight lady ensigns reported for duty aboard 

U.S. Navy ships in the Atlantic and Pacific 
against a backdrop of grumbling old salts, 
appreciative glances by younger shipmates 
and wary uncertainty by the wive, of married 
sailors. It is the first time in the Navy's 2a 
year history women have reported for duty 
aboard other than hospital or transport ships. 

"It was all eyes. I could feel them on me," 
said Ensign Charlene Albright, 26, after she 
boarded the guided-Missile ship USS Norton 
Sound In Long Beach, Calif. As she came 
aboard, one of her male shipmates remarked: 
"The ship's In good shape. The ensign Is in 
great shape." 

$115 Million Now Casinos 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (UPI)- Two major 

casino-hotel complexes with a combined cost 
Of over $115 million are the latest to be an-
nounced by developers in this shore resort. 
Holiday Inns, Inc. has unveiled plans to build 
a $55 million, 530-room complex on the 
waterfront near the Brigantine Bridge and the 
city's marina. 

$23 Million Awarded In Crash 

Longest Spac. Rid. Ended 

MIAMI  (UPI- A jury awarded $2.3 
Million Wednesday to the surviving son and 
daughter ode family killed in a plane crash 
near the Opalocka airport four years ago. The 
Jury announced Its decision In favor of John 
and Aline McTyre, now 22 and 21 years old, 
after seven hours of deliberation. The Mc. 
Tyre lost both parents, a brother and sister-
In-law In the plane crash l'v Miles from the 
airport on Feb. 13, 1974. 

MOSCOW (UP!) — Two Soviet cosmonauts  
today ended the longest manned space flight 
In history — 139 	with a safe binding in 
Central Asia. History's longest manned 
space flight... has been successfully corn 
pleted," the official Soviet Ties news agency 
said. 

Striking Workers Shun Order 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Striking oil 

worker, today balked at a overnment order 
to resume work in southern Iran oWIelda 
while tone of commercial and passenger cargo 
remained loaded on Iran Air planes groimded 
by a walkout. 

Carter Stumping For Votes 

(C,sed P'res Page IA) technicians 	to 	coordinate 

COuld doewneudag about It," 
III oper procedures In preperlig 
the machines for the .j, as 

Wlfllmms asked. well as for maintenance. 
Bat the Democrats were not '1 think the voters deserve  

alone In the critique, better attention than this and 
Budey KirchmAin, Republican  have the right to expect a 

representative 	on 	the 	in- 
trou

ble-tree election proc" 
spsctlon team for IN Er,i',J. he silt 
Hawkins qm" in Seminole '1 don't know why the II. 
County, agreed today with ditlimal man was taken lit 
Cabli's obese ,. 	during the Monday," added Willinni 'lb 
trApKuon Of the machine.. one has toldmeof any suth 

"I found coigdirs uwi were thing. If Mrs Bruce feels mo 
not turned buck to zero. I found people are needed she shoid 
where ballots had slipped. How have said so. 
an the county commicners "The 	election 	Is 	the — an manse deliver Oee remIbI*y of Me seni, 
machines — to be both at the ofddknendrmsu, AN; 15 
Nick and the front of  the  on top 01 It. Apparetly, she 
machines aj the same tlme_ dicbi't an  these things asia 
treartlng them to the 17 problem. There may be some 
precincts today?" asked Mrs. things Rod has Identified aà a 

problem, but his coavneits are 
"The 	commissioners very 	Democrat 	vs. 

promised these problems would Republican," 	said 	Williams. 
be corrected and not happen Williams 	said 	the 
Again," she said. Republicans 	have 	beön 

Commissioner 	Alexander receiving the 	bred of 	the 
said today he crltklan where the Democraic 
Kid the cdy .lio,g pcov supervisor 	of 	elections 	js 
WI-time 	voting 	machine responsible for the electlo,a. 

Reaction Mixed 
To inflation Plan 
In This Area 

Sy 70*1 GICiDANO Piers in Sanford. 
Herald Nm Ems.r 

However, both uvthgs and 
Depending upon who you ask 	low association offkers noted 

at Central Florida 	lending 	loan APPLIC11tions Will be  
tiwiltigion., Pre.kknt Cartelosely usamind. ?. 
plan to curb WlatIrn, arid hood 	Savings and lou, asfaticnj 
the della?s value will: will feel more tinpect from the  

no algnlflca,g effect 
presidents plan than will 
commercial banks. Buckley 

On Central Florida's economy. painted od. 
Cause a decrease In 

business activity and create an  __1 He explained savings and 
inCTIMI iI1r 

"..ke 
	of 

May cae a rwsaalon andb... their loans for ho me mortgages 
is pretty dreng medicine. . 

on those 
Is not verystrong and loaf*to 10 perce, the Now 

dDesn't have any teeth in it ° those kndnig 	t4oiw 
What's It all Ihoid? tO borrow money J  give them  

	

Mostly 	reaction 	over  

	

President 	Carter'. an. 
less of a spreed. 

no%mcejng that the Federal 
Hairy, Board will push up Its 

Commercial 	bank., 	have 
more flexibility becaluethey 

key interest rate by 	a 	full 
can charge up to IS perce 
'tired on business or cot. percentage point.., the highest 

It's been since 11, potato losiw, 

That Is, the discount rate, or 
the intend rate the reserve 

the new rates, we 
paid 5.5 percent compoisoded 

board charge, member bunks 
for bon uwing, has gone from 

daily for an effective yield of 
5.73 percent to 	our 	highest 

8.5 percent to 93 perce 	it is 
that rate which affects Interest 

ce,tfn of deposit. 	Now 
we'flhave to pay gj3pe ••• P0 1 e 

rates charged in all areas.  
percent, so you can see it we're 
with an  effective yield of 9,1116

i.ed?i.. ic.ati 	Pa  t, iA 
And those concerned over 

interest rate increase 
paying that much and lendIng 
even at 10 pet4, it Ian't much Sources close to the investigation said between two and 

money will get tighter, loan of a 	spread," 	Buckley ez low Officers were officially reprimanded as a result of the 

Applications 	will 	be 	more 
stringently smdlnlsed, and as 
A raiit, lees bididing will tab.. 

plilned. 

Most of the concern over 
In 	 saii, squipmemt we, iaee 	to 

officers, but not logged and In other case, edaned we, 

Owe contributing to 151110. 
Carte's g.an Old  IN higher lost but not reporta 
bde'est ratescame from a The ivnonal files have been sealed and are là the till ployment. 

But these lenders who say 

lender 	in 	Orlandill, 	Richard 
Uvingetim 	chairman at sun 

safe and will be turned over to the date attorney's office If 
they are requested, Mix, said. 

Central Florida will not be as
of 

of Mile said he reviewed the files and they 
greatly affected as the rest of 
On nation, point out borrowing 

"115 	pretty 	strong 
medicine... 	bored 

a criminal nature. 
LaPetirs today denied any knowledge of personal files 

Is  rot likely todecree, becaiss, rates on loans may cot down 
being kept on policeman's lives. 

of 	higher Interest rates, 	4 
that savings acmwd, will not 

Now" 	am the flirt 
few fldho' 111 

"I didn't even know who halt those guys were married 
to, 1APet5 UML  He tanned  the allegation " 	15 	" H 

softer. 
by 

and said the internal investigation was "a iangrder." 
LaPeters did say It was possible files were kept without 

"1  
111111111  Carter's plan 	will 

Uvinon and other major 
lending 	institutions Is that 

his knowledge. "Anything is possible In  that.... 
he sai& have some unall effect, bid I 

dent think it', as I  strong as it 
will have 

higher Interest rates will cut 
down on borrowing, creating a 

Miss laid policemen soliciting funds In uniforms has 
been done for many yam, even bdoçe Qilel Ben Bidles's to be sooner or later. 

It won't stop the borrowing in 
domino effect on the  economy. first Irvin. 

However, Buckley saw He said soliciting was always for ctaatltable causes and CeitraJ Florid., we 
	

In a 
different market," asserted sucis 	rotileni 	ocalJy, saying was concentrated mostly in the downtown business 
Tom 	Buckley, 	financial 
manager with First Federal 

ptople AM knock down OIf 
loon to borrow money. 

district. 
The city attorney saId police have been Informed the 

S
AasodaUon 
eminoi, Savings and loan 

In Sanford. 

Mrs 	Brenner also said the 
one per cent increase IS' Intitast 

practice Is not legal and have been told to stop. 
Mize- in his letter ii, 	 to Cheshire, said additional action 

rates tsndd create no major involved 15 Wlws ers 	 fl'allted. the police offic
ie Also seeing no major Impact problem locally, morale 0(11w Sanford Police Departrnetg has been 

Brenner, 	assistant 	vice 
on th. local eonoiny Is Dot 

 
"When we went from IS per substantially damaged by reason of raced events and 

disciplinary actin 	would be of no benefL" he 
president of First Federal 

cent to 5.5 per cent, It didn't cot 
down  on the borrowing, and I wrote. Appropriate adinlnlstratlye action has been taken Savings and low Association don't expect It will this time," relative to the operation Of IN Polk* department antl as a 

Of Mld.Floelde it the Zsyre she asserted. re.wt IhermI, the morale and ef ficiency his s}r4Iafly  
Improved and should cwntlnia  to Improve." 

Chamber of Commerce 
Stone On Inflation: I 

Feds Must Move 

WASHINGTON (UPI )- President Carter, 
worried about large numbers of undecided 
voters, hoped today his two-day, crnu. 
country barnstorming trip to six states will 
help produce a big Democratic turnout at the 
polls Tuesday. 

Carter went first to New York, the first stop 
of his flying campaign swing. He also planned 
to touch base with Democratic candidates In 
Flint, Mich., and will spend the night in 
Chicago. He'll visit Portland, Ore., 
Sacramento, Calif., and Duluth, Minn., before 
returning to Washington Friday night. 

Smoke Hovers In Southeast 

Ferries Collide, 12 Missing 

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) — Two fairy 
boats collided and sank in the southern 
Philippines seas and coast guard authorities 
said today $4 persons were rescued and 12 
others were missing. 

Crash Victims On Way Horn. 

TOKYO (UP!) — To survivors and the 
bodies o(thrw crew members .1. US. Navy 
reconnaissanc, plane that crashed last week 
off the coast of Siberia In the North Pacific 
arrived In Japan today on their way home. 

By United Press International 
A pall of throat-searing smoke from North 

Alabama forest fire clung to Birmingham 
for the second consecutive day today and the 
remains of an arsonist's fire still smouldered 
in North Carolina. There were no new fires 
reported in the rest of the south today, 
although forestry officials said most of the 
area was a tinderbox and no-burning 
warnings were issued In many counties, 

Quake Rocks SovIt Area 

uausance ileJong. I, of 

James Cowl, told sheriffs at take Brantley high School 
deputies the inciderit began 	The drums were val ued at  
Tuesday at 11:15 p.m as she $350; the incident occwrnl 	

Tr'me representing the Seminole ('ousty Sebool flea Drivers .%ssoclatlan me 

was leaving the Seminole. 
Wednesday between I 03 a in (klando Jal'AlaI Fronton. She and 215 p.m. 	 THEY'RE STILL 	irighti and the Semlnoie ('ounty  School  Board (Ieft look  for  guidance to federpi 

said she was followed home by 	
mediator Margaret Rose at head of table w 	 flon here contract nego(la, hale 

a car with possibly two or'- 	NOWOMAN GrrSHIT 	 mediator 
cupants. 	 A Sanford man reported AT  IT 	 resumed.  Hut, after fhe hours of mediation Wednesda,,  no  agreement v,$, 

 
As she pulled  into her after he was hit in  the  head 	 reached  and special master from Tallahassee will be. joining the talks replacldg 

 driveway, the driver of the car patrons at a bar refused to 	 %lr%. Rose.  
stopped on James Court behind telephone police.  

her and a man walked up to her 
c 	 ';eorge henry llama, $3, of a and asked where Ii South 2341 

lab. Ave.. told micce he Street. 	 12-Week Pap 	St rik was at Bill and Jan's Bar at 3" 
Street 

the man ilie didn't Streetand Laurel Avenwall er know and started to close the p m Wednesday 	 e Ends door of the car when he reached 
in and grabbed her around the 	1k said a man followed hun 	NEW YORK i UPI -- The harrowing 12 	The publishers still have to wrap up neck and began choking her, outside the bar and offered to 	week newspaper strike was settled Wed. 	agreements with four other unions, but the 
according to records. 	mange to get  Hanna,  a woman

nesday  with a tentative agreement between 	pressmen's union said it would hold ,* 

	

He tried to pull her from the for $10, according to records 	
The New York Times and the Daily News and 	ratification vole on the 6'yesr pact as soon  as 

car and she started  ec'reamlng. 	flanna refused, the man 	
the- da'$vsrs' tmlos ronchel us  tentative 

Her  screams brought two hit him in the head with his fist neighbors from across the 	 the pressman's union and the publishers of the 	agreement with the papers, Talks between the street and as they were 	llama asked for someone in 	hso dailies said they hoto have their 	publishers and the unions seaVr rr to 

	

proactung the man went back to the bar to call police and when 	
today his car and drove away. 	on the stands Sunddrove

he held 
they refused he Contacted a 
friend who transported him to  

TEENIIEI.DIN CAR ThF.fl Senunole Memorial hospitals 
A 15-year-old who allegedly emergency room for tre,stment stole a car near Maitland was 

	
USE STERCHI'S CREDIT WITH A PERSONAL TOUCHI taken into custody four hours 

later near Oviedo. 	 An Orlando man, who told 
The Incident began at Scan police he was out )otng, has 

Impost at 125 Candace Drive been arrested In ('asaelben-y 
Wednesday at 11:37 am. 	for leaving the scene of an 	 do 

Employees told sheriff's accident, careless driving and 
deputies the youth walked U 	driving with a suspended 
the business and asked if he license  

107 Monroe Ave., Maitland. 	
TUIda> 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE IBIS 
could cash a check. lie was seen 

	Jaime William Bullet, 20, of leaving the area in a 1171 Bulk 	
Drive *1.s taken a 

W 
to Paul Bark,r,  39- °  into custody at 11 15 p m All 

Barker told sheriffs deputies 
the keys to the car was on his 	Casselberry Police Chief 
desk and he believed the youth Georgege Karcher said Butler 
took them while he was mthe was Allegedly drtytngafl,at 
office, according to records, 	truck Involved In an accident an 

At 2 p.m., sheriff's deputies State Road 435 at lamplight APPLIANCE CARNIVAL spotted the car in a ditch ,, way. The woman driver of the 
State Road 4X across from the  car involved In the collision 
Oviedo W. When they went to complained of beck Injuries and 
Investigate a youth ran from, was treated at a local hospital, 	HOTPOINT 14 Cu.Ft, 'NO FROST' 	 HOTPOINT the car into the woods. 	Karcher saId 	

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 30" ELECTRIC RANGE 
Barker's and at 4:13 P.M. the truck left the area and the  The car turned out to be 	 said the driver of 	 --- — 

	 C4w Barter told sheriffs deputies truck was later recovered  in the he  spotted  the yoidh at Slate India,, hills sulxtivialon. 	 $449h1 	. 

where  it* youtliwas taken 1't0 	A man matching the 	 vi?HTUOI 
custody, according to  records. description of  the driver was 

'r. ' stopped by police at State Road 
I 	,,,,,,,,, DRUMS  STOLEN 	435 and  Ilewanne, Orive and 	• 

. 	S Sixteen-year-old 	Donald following a brief interview 

Road 435 and Kid Bug Road 	

,t 	

299" 

Wilson of Orlando told sheriff's  Butler  was taken Into codody 	Ref rjer aco.' 
deputies  four snare drusus and  During  the Interview, ac- 	I SoS Wtlh Co,iwc' 
three  tcm4oma were stolen cording to recede, Butler told 	0 .H iie i f1 

I, from his INS Dodge Van  parked  police he was  jogging. 	 • 
Sec cr ., 

*&IM'tt)4!rrvi,Wl5, I 
From Ford To Chrysler Top 

DETROIT (UP!) - In A. Iacecca, who 
officially stepped down Wednesday as 
president of Ford Motor Co. reportedly will be 
named prouldent of Chrysler Corp., the No. 3 
automaker. 

HOTPOINT DELUXE 
ELECTRIC DRYER 

WITH aurossaric SINStONY 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UP!) — A powirfii 
earthmk, rocked lbs central southern Soviet 
ripimacs of Klrghiz and TatkIstan and 
omdd have cauaed widespread damage in 
biAi arms, tbs Urruin Smologkal 
Iwitt" saw today. 

— — 

"Mee 4 
Thtndip, fltimL.ri. twe.-i. 71. Ne. 44 Polliftimill lbeft.se$WS 	- _---- , w 1$kiNe,. 5. 
ipee,5 urns 

	

	
oft &  111111116 am. 

ft's a WON& Pftpw WI 
NSaI . 

vs. 

HOTPOINT 14 POUND 
ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WASHER 

'319" 
sicnaa.e 

• 
fiaLte LtI'tii(ssi 

To wash 
Skier r4w anan'vl liii I 
top bil bmMiiantJtub 
SwIfc11wrin,h,,t 
Pa.ei1 rv 
He,p ckA tranln.sr.jn 

Gas Motor Fix Charged 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— Two corporate giants — Rockwell International Corp. and 

fix meters sold throughoig the country from 
lW3toltl?.TheStng,i' Co. also was alleged to 
have taken part In the conspiracy, bid ft we 
not named In the Indictment handed up by a 
federal grand jury In Philadelphia Wed 

(C-tid Frm Psge lA 
____ 

— but prodded that CaIIfar. It might, he conceded, big 
riesa." Many "couldo'* be sa

he  nia's  Gov.  Jetty Brown will try 
to un 	Ctar. 

would only encourage this if the 

Explained 	Sloqq: 	"He's "Brown Is pushing him 
casinos were to be goverimie,4. 
owned. opprided uid relisid4 

Always" and Opposed 
 This  

a 	as' 	toward 	con.  
servative 	line," 	observed 

The junior senator from 
Floride than sat up, pi* N. 

stone. Be hnpljed  We  Could thou beck an andi @K to* go 
help In a  r*41ocition bid. 

Only 	if 	the 	president's 
program 

did 
 net work, added 

As lot Castro, San. Stone 
dirmend he does ad advoc1d, 

wad 	gred 	WW  

reception at the Holiday Ida 
Stai, would he ced-uipI. 

of mandeory clis'th. 
n.gotlaioe, with the Cubeg, 
lender now and is pssticula,1y 

sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of C. 

Healssnet.4heisprsp,4j,g, 
aIlwutl,, 	 would program 

coaci 	for 	Florida's 
aceaseyuwe begin sstensve 

metre. 
Talking tO  the ros.he4s 

include reward.  for wage and 
trade with the Caribbean mad 	01 ly 	iril%atlon, and thin 

- 	

price rodraldandpenalty 
'P pey'meds for 	5ipILia, 

NUML added. 
rim in his ham. area 01 

Miam.Mian, 

few obasivation. he 
SALT 	Strategic 	Aroks 

4 5 Overall, 
	' Pr 	Cuter  Is i4i., 
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ip 

"ft would cod mere then it 
IeddbIlp," od4  the a 

ibv4jjOn Talkie). 
Him  bigged routers, he se, 

Isthatthe5o,tesveau,pa 
good job. He predicted 	ulII 
be reeanth 	and rwoisete 

"MW 01 ca ee, he added, 
he would rather caiodrat, en 

to us in neaa,c1ssi wsapoa, 
particularly  In the miser in1 	-I' hi' 	hi tsju 	isres.ea'sus.el. s 

oft a herd, on th,"ZL
'  and W%M*en 

d hesiod 	 ty, utl.Sa 
I 	said flilig the 

That .sworid, heT-"ind 
Ms aslaut, he had a plai 
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Evening Ilemid 	
Could I be In the  water or are they o. whiner, fm the first t the week be 	 — 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. SANYORD, FIJI. 77I 	 — in GerSol? Saciord'g seasoned dtein Madreig1. and thin It will be grab , partner , 	inday citrnoai in the - and bonds pLaying 

	

Area deX3I1or00I4,,3 	
Around 	be (be most acth,, e group in tOWIL They 	be 	 nce soma mo 	tiuwjod for  the f%m 	in 

 the sbo.. . 
jot like 

the - d day, in 
.1 

bond wcitlng in any given thin project and right 	01 It. 	
Sanford when local merekaiga and residents donned 

	

Thurid,y, Noyeen,,r 2, 17$- 	 now they or, ge 	for (be big nd of the 	Cliniuing the week of era will be  the 	enii 	and grabbed their todnmegg to Q 	year-the =Olympics (ym*c,  icb.daled to begin 	Satarday Ugig dance with more  music by the 	seined. the p0p0lace. Na $iaid.y afternoon at 2 
WAYNE a 	 Friday. 	

SaciordSera,L lc 	lfl begin U 6:35 p.m. 	P 5aicr Saiee win prsmo4 odin., bU three 
NORMAN a 	

to addition to  the many drwiaiee athidk events 	and ".dab will be preod.d to winners of the 	banda, bidedleg Seinthol. Cienmwii$y Band's old. 

	

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 Ti 	hi the hectic weekiong 9 pduj. — ink. racing, 	Saturday events and to the overall inghi p0kg men 	fashioned German bends  dance bend and concert  track and field, reimming, temhs, golf. dad- 	and we 	for the week U 7:35 p.m. Thin to 	band, pLaying in the gns.be In Sanford'. Centennial 
Hem, Delivery: We., 75 ca*; 	. 	 •.•" 	flebeord, buWttU, de. — they 'lii be doing cia 	any se energr 0*y mWd hi,, loft It will be 	PVt The coacail I. free but be air, to being — 
Year, ax. By Mail: Week, 00 cents, Month, $3.110; s 	 - 	lot Of dancing. 	

bSektOthe dance floor for another to trot or yi, 	a lawn their or blanket to spread on the grse 
$60; Year, $40.00. 	

W 	ancing in oft of their ta,ortt, actiwitie. And 
it ••. 

Alexander 	 The 	
they keep in practice at the Sanford  Serenader,' 	Honorary thurman Bide Crabbe, former 	The cvm,der  which man out the bills for the 

	

enter. Two or 
dance. held every Wedae.day afternoon In the civic 	movie Taran and OlympicOlympic gold medal swimmer. 	City at CWelbUT7 Utilities Depailmeg ap 

Clock 	three bim&,d turn og eadi week to 	will net be bars for the 'pining csrsnorde. Monday 	p.odiy 	of bainor. Customers are danc,to maic by the band. 	
beca,01a1yc.nni.iiiIn 	I4 is eip0cted 	caly eapIctId to Pay their bills, bud wnlIe while Our Choice 	

By JANE CA351JF3Jy 	
to arrive Teeed.y. DurIng 11* week, 	 theY 	Theoclnpuder de,,axnij.y" (or ddvic 

ance cudid at 2:30 P.M on Weuhi 

	rat 

	

widay at the 	bee 	Itdbythe 	
IWAS It a  jaek.lm. 	and the auhinonition 

	

d.rfOUOwedbyadImleratgXprij. Award 	 N. hand prbd in cement. 	 "&nlIs" on this month's NU 
John Alexander, a Democrat, was appointed 	

— 	 A 
Jut year by Democratic Gov. Reubin Askew to 

uhllcan Commis oui.  

Serve out the 
Rep 	

Imexp
sioner

ired
John 

tein
KImbr 

t4 51gDd 
ANGLE.WALTERS In his at 

	

	
RONALD REAGAN Nt tenure, which began Oct. 1, 1V77,  Mi. Alexander has demonstrated be hasn't lost any 	Iowa ofthe aggreuive, 	or positive maverick ten. 

dencles he  had demonStlit0d Urliff during his Our eight years of servicen the commission — six of 
those as chairman — ftom 13-1971. 

Even among officials of the Seminoe Could y Tests :m1cil 	— who have frequently been ad- versarIe, of the County  government, John  Thrif ty 
has earned h1 	 Anger Almost to a man, they have tabbed Mr. 

'Alexander as the Commissioner Moll gympatbdk  
ito, and conversant with the problems of the clils, 	DF. MOINES — In a year when the ceontq 	

States 
IYDONG*AFF :Longwood Mayor Gerard Connell and praised by 	As 	ina for DanoLl-MIC Action rating as the 	

federal goserimi? 
Cauelberry Mayor Bill Crier. Even a p_ki 1 	sTud liberal member of the US. Senate in not 	

,.i. 	 ____ 	For one thing: money. 

His candidacy this year has been endorsed by 	Ii auipoaauly swinging to the rigid. an 	
What'. the difference between date and 

chief executive, Waiter Sorenson of Lake Mary, 	"' 	iSSet. 	
•l 	

According to the U. & Cen,u. Bwuu data 
baa endorsed him In his 1578 	. 

	Clark D-lown. how at the dubioun  diduscilosL  
Noon, underdanda that better than Son. Dick 	

.. .. 	 gonrmnedj In fiscal 1577 piled t a $13.3 billion 
- Mr. Alexander also has honored his pledge to 	 gg to dung, his spots simply 	 ___ devote (WI-time to his commission didlee — s very 	because hI*r.shaij us 	to b*hlon. -_ 	 The federal deficit, meanwhile, was about 004 signifIcant display of devotion and dedication. 	"Idsdded when 	to0*$, thd  I'd 	

Thefscts and f4uJ.erangk 
billion. One of Mr. Alexander's attributes,too, Is his 	do what I felt was rigid and I'm net going to dart 4nness in dealing with his constituents. One of his 	fIpplS flOW," Clark said. "rd rather not be here at how with widespread All-America problems top Priorities upon assuming office last 	 tls.'n to becunea idl*ng." 	 ___ 	 ___ _____ 	 _____ 	 a. Inflation can be handled by date., at Ie. Instruct his staff to make sire all callers get right 	 allegianc, to principl, Is easy 	 ______________  

	

_____________________ 	
Th U.S. goverimug diHIc, duo, total enough for aTed Kennedy, who can be as liberal through to him without roadblocks or red tape. 	asba 	withoidrtskinghtasenates.st budit 

	

____ 	 e'puudthres by the data governments  reached 

	

Such a policy of availability and reepon. 	is a genuine gas'e In. date where no  

____ 	
$111.21 billion, an annual tnavuse 015.1  percent, ______ 	

Education was the No. I date-level expense, alveness is a key sign of a good and effective 	Democrat a.,verbeenrowI.4to0*$.nd, 	 ____ 	I 	 auxonllng to the data. That was followed by legislator. 	
So ba, the gamble seems to be paying oft. The 	___ weIIors, highways and hospitals. 

	

We want to keep John Alexander available and 	Uted Iowa Poll of  the Da Moines Regider 
______________________ _____________ 	

To tweak It down: the data pd ge 
____ 	 _______ 	

for education, a hIke 017.4 percent. (And higher 
4 Ultion  

Commission, 	 challenger, former U. Go,. 	 ___ 
responsive as a member of the Seminole colalty 	duo,, Clark dinging to an il-point lead over his 	 ________ 	— 	 -- 	

for more than one4hlrd of education accounted  Roger Jepson. The margin has remained 	 _________ 	 __________ 
___ 	 ___ 	

thM.1 dlafly unchanged sInce July. _____ 	
Yearly welfare costs for the dates hit. total Jepsen Is as ccnsernljve Clark in liberal 	 ____ :Keep Bill Gunter of $32J billion, rising $3.1 billion. A 14.3 percu 

hike In medical aaldanc, payments was the key 
— maybe more so, since he Is a darling of the 	

bxveaw Side renders to local gonrTunrj tJ 
"New Rigid" who fociaius as much on In 	

for welfare were ge.s billion. flammatory social lems Ilk, abortion as he does 	
At the same Urn., the dates trimmed high, 

	

BIll Gimlet Is aeeking another tam as date treasurer. 	on tradttlonuj economic and foreign policy THE LIGHTER SIDE 	
way expenditures 3.3 percuâ tea total ci $173 

InSUTIflC commissioner. 	
ti 	

billion, reflectinga decrees,  in federal bonding. 

We belle,, he desit-ves that duane.. 	
Aiu4 It is thow social ma. — especially the fnw his eIailkn two 'iars ago, Mr. 0d, lame ___ 	____ 

senatorial '1date, b.i Clark's UrL  A 	
Wages, Prices  Of Si 	

Hospital funding by the dates amoesuted to 

	

_____ 	____ that threaten 	

*7 billion, a hike 11$ parç.t. 

	

Crlss-crosa1ng the dale, challenging Isura.c. c1pul. and 	porcud of Iowa vdsrs irs Roman Catholic, sad 	
of the date lottery. 

Finally, a refr&ubi( note was the popularity llte often coming tç a whiner, 	
the diurdu Is playing an active sob r role in 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Whit. House Is or  abs wads to be 'labor" or "BusIness." 	"Thhteen dates rolled nearli' $1.2 billion In 

	

His success in  ohialnlng milliona in rebates from Insurance 	the 
 campaign. Clark's opposition to tuition tax reported eager to keep President Cartet, adi- U the former, the  player chooses a amall gtoee revenues during fiscal 1577 from lotteries. 

	

eempanlea Is the bided newanakutig effort But (hers have 	for private and parochial puLls has lnflatg, progri in the public eye by m 	pladIc marker made In the duspe of, mm. Na leader, Michigan gromed $356 million with Hill Gunter 
bn others. 	

further sidagonisad many Roman CathoIi, people ciii appreciate more than a poke with a dnaLtion worker's hat or a white or blue collar. $1113 million lift for Other 'pending. 
is 	tireless And kndauigssbu, 	Who wOuld rwnnally vote Democratic.

stick. 	
"Bin" tokens are  tiny replica. of .1,el 	Other, with hefty lottery surpluses (after 

: we want hen to remain in his key pod In Tallahaae,. 	When Clark and Kemedy, who was hi Iowa 	If Carte', advisers are open to suggeation, I 	registers es. 	 ezpeeaes): New Jersey, $77.5 million;  this month to campaign for Ms Senate collugus, recomm.nd Incorporating the basic ,lem. of Players place their markers on the space Maryland
,  $0 million; Massachusetts, $00.0 

"-I  appearsd at an airport rally In Dubuque, a the program Into an adult board game. 
	

labeled "GO," then toes dice to determine the million; and Illinois, 002.2 million. Roman Catholic stronghold, they were all bud 	
Board games are always popular gift Items, order In which they proceed. 	 — 'laska Land ufrowned out by strident Jeers from anti-abortion and 

with  the Cluiistjnas 
 Shopping season about to The player now take turns drawing card. brainNot all kinds of gambles work for the bed of 

activists, 	
begin, u it tua.nt aJre.4 darted. an 

 •'utl either the "Labor" or "Business" deck, which course. And something that happened In the 
••• 	

It Is too bad that Alaska's Sen. Mike Gravel sing e-ivasui,d 	within Ms own party. GOP regulars aligned with getter. 
Jepsen, on the other hand, has problems inflation game Should be a ibnasnit. attention.

detartoLnes  hek progress  around the board. 	
Rhode Iak.4 provides another good 

moderate Go,. Robert Ray, Iowa's most popular 	First, they will need a catchy , 	 Following are some typical "Business" cads: edate
ZirTIpI. 

: 	Congress adjourned recently, 	 POWICLAn 01 
the ••He, Rigid" conservative upset one ci their Inflation Now," but I wuderstand that has 

:toipe 	any agreement on at Alaska public Idarsat lands bill 	
either party, wete dismayed when ci calling it "WIN," the aanyu for "Whip

will rebel" againd the $ 
Percent Society made en Intending discovery about One 

—U.S.-Ui (lumber of Cawiuerce Iredicts many 	
Ti,,, yea's ago, the Newport Historical 

	

Alaska's other senator, Ted Stevens, a Republican, was 	--"in (hi, 	The woumde ha,, not healed. iwed before, 	 prim hIke Ilifllt. MvW 12 	
01 the painting, ft owned. 

I :sadY to compromise. 	
Between September ag4 October, (last lost I 	So I propos, naming It "SIN," abort for "Sack 	-National Association of Manufacturers 	

A work by the dsu*M,r of Gilbert Stuart-the 

	

But Gravel, • Democrat, was adamant and threatened a 	pobda among likely Danocratic voters and II Inflation Now." That name 	 adopts a conciliatory posture, sayIng 'Ihe time 	
Ma 

Stlibi&ster 	
among likely independent voters, although he is bug for it. 	 to Join (Carts,i in attacking the Lath century Artid bad known for 

George Washington_was found to have another uld 	
DudM 

President Carter amid Interior SoCfltiry Cecil AI14flJ 	
dill the choke cia majority ci both groups. 	1.Mlflionsof 	 °" Advaocessp..s. 	

painting underneath 

	portab of 

	

now take executive action to protect the public interest 	
0* ,, 	j, 	 3 on the strength of lbs name alone.thegone 

 -GOP Qualimasu SW Stock calls the plan 

	

And they Should take similar action to convey mod the 	pekds among likely,  Republicen voters. 	2 The word "sack" Is especially mesningiul to  "blidly  political." Remain in place. 	Art 	rta thouejg, perhaps, the bottoin 
l 	million as 01 federal lands promised  to the date at (hi 	

amsag all voters, 0* key to the election hiflatlin What blming Ilnehecken do to quar. -AI1O ream cid on 7 per 	So, the society Agreed to have 0* layer of 

With 	
now holdings $(o45 per4 lead pro football fasts, who would envision doing to Hers an some typical "Labor" cords: 

	 was by Jane Stuart', famous father, 
lime of statehood 35 years ago. 	

Probably rids with the undecided. — some of 
lerbacks. Thus the name would ainack ci wage Increase ceiling. Advance $ cea. 	1. :*O,l

•: Land-hungry Alaskans deserv, title to their lands, bid the 

	

	
whom vs Roman Catholic Danocrats, others ci violence, which is so much  a pest ci American -Tessnda2s and United Ado Worker, give 	ft tin Out the bottom painting is  

Interest in  park, scenic, wildenusas and 	
whom  are diseoctuaste Bepuhilkat moderate., life, 	

plait qualified 	Go 	 definitely  od a Gilbert Stuart In fact, ft's itol 

1iIbet be pngected In perpetuity.
Although (last has made a national 	3. SInce Carter's antMnllation program Is -Laker Secretory Marduall calls pr—ram 	aa nice as the Jane Stuart. 

	

ripudatuem for Ms lesd...kl, in go,nu.aeut largely soiwdory, any (reach of its guddetlius. "bed thing w, could do corder the alter- 	Society director Wilbur T. Homes Is trying to  chlim UN 

'f 	

aid Ms espsrtMs in foreign affairs, (be would be more  Of a sin than a CT4mS. 	 , 	 be 
Relatisus Ovnanittss, he ha. never Ignored hi. 	Al the oudod, each player decides wheths, he Of Living via., 	 Prdble  not  10 (Mi." 

.. 	Pie as e Writ. 	1 	
Afrlc subcommittee of the Foreign 	Very well. (hi with the genus. 	 The fIrst plays,  topssa"OO' ahead c'lthe Cod 	Ne says: "ft was a gamble that was ieee.. beck home. 

____ 	

JACK ANDERSON u.S be signed, w4 a 	aM,., and, pessiMe, a 1't -  assobar seth, Mdiy us wilier 
MY he mad 1W Ic"aft - ft" wa room  ft  
wIshes of wrsr, wbs 4. set weal their aussess'a prilL  
_ _ Herald ala, res.m 	Is SunrAmc  rn"r+ IIiawui. _____ 	

S 'The Evealag 	 e 0* rIght Se edit leSSen 
Ii eIJ-1t, libel., I. iasleru in 	regoir-.ad.. 
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9 File In Sanford Races 

For City Commission Posts 

Cas inos: Hottes t Issue On Ballot 	 feeds, Meraie. 11.6060ell.  FL 	Theredsy, ieee. 

Let Roulette Wheel Spin, Dice Roll#? 
floride with a 'blanket Of deception"  in 	

OW the lose Of Payrolls And r"flum from Magnet that don't 
adwetisemeot, depic- wad to 1511k in 5 ('to dali. 

-r 

 
tug gan Uvig emporiums as a source of revenue for schools and 	"If gambling Passes. well wind up giving profits to a very few law enforcement. says Go,. Resibin Askew. 	 people at the expense of many," the governor says. Casinos will puazç new blood Into a 4yjng Midi Rsets and 	That's JiM not so, says Baker, who looks at cinoa as a nke 
attract the high living jtwt*ers whose spending will flood florid. C0*TIpIUT5d to OthEr projeda planned to rejuvenate Miami Beads 
with a great wave of cash, counters LA. "Dee" Baker, vice and the mouth Florida tourist 
President 01 the Miami beach Clavolow of CTwOIT 	 "IGiniMhig) Is the mod Immediate and quickest way to put Mn  yerwrisof  the story have bees told many times before in Miami Beech In the frfr..t," he says. "We feel It will mean ' 	vital ltas lcain, the hotted ussupe Of (Na pol1ti segow 	additional travel to florid.." On Nov 7. Florida voters get their chance to respond 10th. 	Baker says gambling casinos will mean Immediate emy. cwnipmgn by voting for or apuet Asnuultn,gg 1-the pra  pow  j mat for tlwiaasds of hotel workers and suçpllers Of goods and coutdltutkmal chang. to make casinos legal along a cal drip .rvlce*,  and will provide travelers with one more attraullen — drr(ctung from mid-Hollywood to Miami Beach. 	 not 'top them  tram comuig. Also new tourist markets wig  IM A 'yes" vote will dart rquIdU  wheels sptivJusg and 5c, rolling tapped. be says.  pertapu in the early mode Of 1. A 'Ito" sole maintains the 	Biker plays down the argument that crime will Increase and data quo 	 gambling will spread to other parts of the date once it U legal on The amenuhtwnt  will ioiio, eight stiue Proposed c*utia 	Mimi Reals He polls out that the people would have to wam I r 	 changes onthe ballot. Unlike thes, eight which are suiegidlorss Of casinos before they could set 'p in other pasts Of the dale. the Cnratltiglon Revision Cemmnjulums, Amsnukne,g I Is on the 	'lucre's no way you  can get a conddidlonaJ change unless the ballot because of  surt'rasful delve by the progamiding group, people Of florid. wad it," he says and notes father that  he  lot's hldp florida. 	

triMs tic police and the Legislature to be tough on ca.lsura to The lad place position has Askew somewhat troubled. TIred make suit they are rim prvpetly and In no way tanuuls florida's after weet,, it almod non-stop cunçalgsung, use governor says he image. 
wants every vvter to make sure he considers Arnendin,gg , bIfO, 	"We've got to get thing, moving, gambling could dart the ball leaving the booth. In his wai'da. 'lii, hair, Of Fiodde I. at stake" 	rolling In the right direction," says Raker 

Askew has (rem fIghting cashuos since July 4 and cdkons to chisel away at the pro'cswio promise Of, quick fix for Florida. 
"If casinos win, the people bee," says Askew, pointing out that 

': 
 

owe  ran, art,  firmly established In Miami beach It will be 
impossible to top than from epreauhung to Tampa, Jacksonville And Pensacola. 

Once this happen,, the governor says, the date's family build 
induntry will go down the tubes and so will florida's Image. - .- -- - 	 As for the claims of new jobs, and increased mew, for law 
enforcement and schools, Askew says It's simply not trot The ORINNE CAMPBELL LEFT), NOM GORDON short him laid, will be cut by Increased law enforcement cods 

Filing for Sanford City Commission closed 
this week with nine candidates In the race for 
two seats. 

Seven candidates are running for the District Three seat currently being held by A. 
A. McClanahan, 100 South Park. His six challengers are: Cliff Miller, 101 Larkwood 
Drive; Jean Manning McLain, 2580 
Ridgewood Ave.; David Fair, U$ Larkwaod 
Drive; Thomas Monfort, 818 Palmetto Ave.; 
Edward Yancey, 2100 Cordova Drive; and Dennis L. Stewart, 100 Mayros )rive. 

Incumbent John Morris, 201 Dogwood Ave., is running for re-election to his District Two 
seat against challenger James C. Coddlngton, 
812 Valencia Court North. 

City commission candidates are elected to 
four-year terms at a salary of $250 per month. 
Along with the salary goes an exnense 
allowance of $150 Successful candidates  i the 
Dec. 5 election will take office Jan. 2, 1979. 

Rosalynn Stumps For Rest 
First Lady Rosalyn Carter will visit (knee Friday to campaign on behalf of congressional 

candidate David Best, 

Tampa NOW Honors Wilson 
The Tampa Chapter of the National Organization for Women has presented its 

1978 Statewide Award to retiring Sen. Lorl 
Wilson for the most outstanding leadership 
and contribution to women's cataes in the 
state of Florida for 1978. 

Eckerd Hails Phone Survey 
Republican governor nominee Jack Eckerci said more than 100,000 telephone calls by 

campaign volunteers show that at least 40.1 
percent of Florida Democrats and In. 
dependents are favorable to the Eckerd- 
Hawkins ticket, "Even more important," said 
state campaign director Jim Swann, "are the 
upward trends reported by our phone bank supervisors." 

Askew Fight For PSC Picks? 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!)— Gov. Reubin 

Askew may fight to get four Public Service 
Commission appointments and c*', dt wti the new gt. rnor before making t. ... 0e111, aides said Wedne.day. 

Water, Workmen Comp, Tax 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!)— Key Issues facing 

lawmakers next year include Florida's water 
Problems, workmen's compensation reform, tax reform and economic development, says 
house speaker designate Hyatt Brown, Brown 
today will conclude a series 01 meetings with 
key committee chairmen and staff members huddling with him to lay the foundation and set priorities for the 1979 session. 

1  IIU Pushing NOW: Only ACouple Of Wins And 
Drive For New We'll Have Come Long Way, Baby 

TA t.l.AlLts. E (UPI) 
— florid. NOW lobbyist Tina to isw.at  Son John Were. Ha adding the word sex' to an YuleDecorations 	of wise in nest we,' situation 	 Pat Frank,  [),Tampa.  facing diainnunatjon  m the 

Florida Now itfkjaI say a 	SIaney said 01 the overall Petersburg; District , Rep existing provision outlawing 
Senate races and voter appruv. 	Ms. Slaney figures ERA Lurid Ray. Rp%asg City, and s'icr, religion or tuitional uwigip 

tests  )I 
SISTER (Sanford's 	stored In the city's 	alt4ltevilon2wsl1,.,vJ0* luppeten, hold a 1517 edge L)latricj 30, Marcia Ileatti.  D. 	w ill be  ratified  overwtwlmin. Interested Sarah's To 	maintenance 	 unpelu  for  rattfkat 	it the  over ociporenta, bused on races Coral Springs, facing Rep Van gly If it is, its Slastey said. Encourage ftejuvenatim) 	Sixth Street 	 Equal Rigid,, Ainendineid. 	already decided or where one PuW, K-Fort Lauderdale 	Florida NOW will have an if. has become the first local 	"The problem is old 	The group Wednesday said it candidate Is cea*de 	token 	The ERA has died in  tie feeti, new Iobb)ung tad. civic organisatlon to 	age," said Knowles  "They 	has  tarirted four Senate races. opposition. She c'onakler, four' Senate repeatedly in the past. 	"We ' ll wind 'p with moe, donate fund. to repair or 	re JiM eidfenng train old 	It also said overwhelming seaLs dlii 'p for grabs. p 	 including 21-19 Last year ERA yes votes than Just the ur 	,, no, 	 age." 	 aptrw ,al (5 ft constitutionalThe "open" race. an, Dldrk't supporters are concentrating niaordy because some wna decorations used 	SISTER has aljo decided 	amendment prohibiting sea It, where supporter George on  Saute ,aes believing they tars have oppaid 

th
e amend- decoratIng downtown 	to raise money for t 	discrimination would turn Stuart Jr., D'(hja,i,fo tacos will caidinue to hold a 

wide mint because they ditbit think Sanford. 	 purchase 	of 	new 	around a couple it other it" Johnny Bremer. H-Winter majorly of support in the their cuiatflurnuj approved of Corinne CsinpbeU, re- 	decorations as their gru'p 	votes. Part; District Ii, Beverly Ilous, presenting SISTER. pre- 	project for 1Th 	 'Were hopeful definitely," Roberta, Ie.rw 	flI* 	Mod -' shun Keviai,un 2 	
it We intend to tin a district by 

- 	district analysis. seeded a check for $100 	SISTER'. goal Is In to Nor. Gordon, president 	keping with Mrs. Got- of the Sanford Hhiess'don's hope to replacing the 
 Association (SBA). The 	preaer4decoratl time  

SBA purchased the lights 	for next (leldznas. 
 that adorn the city during 	"What would a Christ. yule tide 10 years ago at a 	niai Parade be like In an cost it $iO,0n,. 	 undecorated city" uked 

Burger Chef, an South 	Ms's. C,q'duii. It crilauuly 
French Ave., was the first 	Is  tradition and we would business to donate to the 	like to have It for our town, 

• 

purchase of new lights with 	because this Is for our 
A 1110 check presented to 	whole town 	Without 

 

SBA, according to Mrs. 	Christmas decorations Gordon. 	 downtown would be like a 
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ANNUAL FALL SAVINGS SALE Christmas Clubl SEMINOLE HARDWARE'S ANNUAL FALL SAVINGS SALE 
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Charlie Gla5cøck, 
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a small deposit each payday 
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a full grown check next 
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Get your Hoy& plant in 3" pot when yoq open your 
Christmas Club Account. While supply lasts. 
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8 years County School Board 
4 Years Florida House of Representatives 
4 years House Education Committee 

2 years House Appropr!ations Committee 
one 
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"Representative of The Year" Fla. Association 
of Community Colleges 

"President's Award" - Association for Children 
with Learning Disabilities 

"Outstanding Legislator" Florida Reading Council 

"67 Award" Florida School Boards Assoc. 

A Vote for MAXWELL 
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*. 	By FRED MIMANE 
UPI SpuW,fte, 

.1 ''The people who organize the 
annual Orange Bowl college 
fpcdlaIl game will have a 

11
*~4WImte rooting interest over 

the next three weekends. 
if things continue In the 

turrent pattern, the Orange 
Bowl could have one dilly at a 
game on New Year's Night 

l-'when It pairs top-ranked 
:Oklahoma against second. 

I' : 	%Ij Penn State for the 
' 	'wational championship. 

t Four things stand In the way 
of that matthi -.Maryland, 
Pittsburgh, Colorado and N.. 
tzka, 

Penn State, unbeaten In eight 
'I,,. 

range Bowl,: Penn State Vs. Oklahoma? 
games, dill has Maryland and 
Pittsburgh remaining on its 
sdiedole (along with poten-
tially dangerous North Carolina 
State). Oklahoma, also spoortift  
an 04 record, mud get by 
Cclorado, Nebraska and Ok-
lahoma State to win the Big 
FAgN title. 

The countdown begins Seller. 
day with Penn State tmdlng 
Maryland and Oklahoma visit. 
mg Color. 

Maryland, ranked fifth with 
an $4 record, has lad IS 
*algt* games to Penn Stat. 
and there Is no reason to belle,, 
Use Nittany Lions won't make It 
1$ straight. Penn State h 

never won a national cham. 
plondilp and the Lions are too 
don to that goal to let it slip 
away. 

The Colorado Buffaloes also 
we corning off an Impressive 

upset victory over Missouri last 
week and will be primed for the 
Sooners. But, there Isn't a more 
devastating offensive will in the 
cowitry than Oklahoma and 
Colorado kiomi appear to 
have a good enough defense to 
stop the Sooners. 

Here's how we ow the games 
wound the co'.sdry this week: 

The East 
Penn State 20 Maryland is - 

Lions' defense forces mistakes. 

need a breather. 
Baylor 27 Texas Tech It - 

Walter Altubli has given 
Use Beau a new dimension. 
The F.' West 
Southern California 27 Sian-

(ordli - Trojans will pressure 
Steve Dole.  

UCLA 20 Oregon 7- Bruins 
should be home free sitU they 
meet Trojans. 

California flArlaonaSt. II - 
Sun Devils finding out that Lie 
in the Pac 10 Isn't as glamorous 
as life in the Western Athletic 
Conference. 

Washington 31 ArIzona 13-
Huskies have finally fowal an 
offense to go along with their 
defense. 

Oklahoma 31 COlorado 1$ - 
There's not  lasso big enough 
to snare Billy SUns. 

Nebraska 25 Kansas 1$-
Corithakers might be looking 
ahead a hit to Oklahoma. 

against Vols. 
Clemson 20 Wake Fared 0-

Tigers are bowl conscious. 

The Midwest 
Navy 22 Notre Dame 17 - 

Our BEST BET. You need a 
torpedo to penetrate the Mid-
iSis' defensive tine. 

Michigan 40 Iowa 7 - Rick 
Leach is too versatile for 
Hawkey". 

Ohio St. 45 Wisconsin 14 - 
Buckeyes will grind Badgers to 
mincemeat. 

Purdue 33 Northwestern 0 - 
The boAerznüers should dail 
wtthahandicip - make Mast 
Hermwm pus left4iandet 
The Midasde 

Pittsburgh 20 Syraciae 12 - 
Parthers won't have 10 Wow $2 
times against Orangemen. 

Amy 33 Air Farm $- Cadets 
new aerial weapon, Jerryl 
Bennett, shoots down Falcons. 

Virginia 25 Wed Virginia 20 
- Just one of those years for 
Mountaineers. 

The Sealk 
Alabama 35 Mississippi St. 7 

- Crimson Tide waiting In the 
wings for Oklahoma and Penn 
State to lose. 

North Carolina St. 24 South 
Carolina 17 -led 'àtuwn runs 
over Gamecocks. 

Duke lllennassee 14-Blue 
Devils should move the 1*11 

Missouri V Oklahoma Si. $ - 
Tigers recover from last week's 
Shocking lom. 

Iowa St. 21 Kansas St I - 
Cyclones have been disappoint. 
Ing but Wildcats are several 
degrees below In talent. 
The 3w.t 
Tezas A&M 20 5241117 - 

Mike Ford makes Mustangs 
respectable. 

Arkansas 33 Rice $ - After 
two straight losses, Razorbacks 

McLendon, Green 	 Williams New 
• ..Head Disney  Team 	 OJ. Of NFL ? 

MIAMI (UP!) - Delvin But Williams rejects such 

-S 

LxE BUENA VISTA UPI) courses today hoping to repeat said between practice swim. 
 

Williams might be the only man comparisons, denying any 
". 	Mac McLendon had their victory In Ibis year's "He made everything that 	 , 	 . 	

. 	 ALt3l1thU%kt*Is flValry exists. net earned more than $40,011 In $200,011 version of the BOA wee. I thought he'd sue me for 
a. 

 

single year before he and tornasnuul, which WAS Aw non.uççuoct. I figured we'd j 	

,.p 	

a better Twining back than O.J. 	"His talent is more mature 
16 	 Simpson right now, 	than mine," Williams concedes. 

	

Iut*rt Green won the 1174 Waft day. McLendon calls the 1174 have a good time. I remember 	 - For the first time in his "We both can do good things for 

	

b(Ieey World National Team event a career turning pout, he was as low as a man could 

	6.

- 	 1 	' 	

T! '$ 	 productIve five-year career the our teams, but he Is far more Classic, and he has not but Green doubts its get coming here. Why, he could 

	

- 	Miami Dolphins' new nisilng accomplished than I. collected less than $70,100 slgtilhicance. 	 have gone wider doors Instead back is leading the NFL In 	"There's no rivalry, just annually since then. 	 "Mac puts too much esnph& of tll'011(h them." rushing this week with $07 mutual respect between fellow 
He an4 Green return to 515 on that. He was going to be 	Andy Bean and ton Hinkle, yards. 	 running backs. Disney's #altn and Magnolia good no malts, what," Grams Andy North and Skye Melynk, 

	

anddsfending champions Grier 	 lie hall a chance togo over the 	"If they had been giving O.J. 
l,000.yard mark for the second the blocking I've been getill*. Jones and Gibby Gilbert are 

amor the112teanstomvetIns 
time In his career with 113 he'd do just as well or better," 

Hayne yards against Dallas Sunday said the 27.year-old Williams. 5 	for this year's prize money. 	 Larry Frederick, Rick Redwine. William Wynn and with six games left on the 	Herein lies the source of 

	

HunchHunch Mctwdon took the title at 	 Dyane hunter have their eyes on the Rotary Bowl. Schedule. 	 Williams' newfound happiness 
es 	Sunday's Pensacola Open -the 

I" event on the PGA to.' 	INDIANS ON 	The Sanford Indian. entry hi the Pop Warner 	Comparisons with Simpson - a stable Miami Dolphin line. 
are natural, since it was San 	"They've played together for By JIM NAY?Z8 	which money won Is officially 	 Football League 115.1 thus far this mien With IbIC 	Francisco General Manager years and everybody knows a ' 

	

cowited- after asudden death 	WARPATH 	Saturday games remaining. They are hopeful of a 
Joe l't'rmu' trade bringing what everybody else is doing. !n - 	

playoff. H. now stands Thud on 	 Rotary Bowl postseason bid. The team Is coached O.J. from Buffalo that cleated San Francisco we never had 

	

the 117$ money lid with 	 by Freddie Williams and Alvin Kiligore. 	 the way for Williams' trade to any stability - we never got 

	

$107,210. Green has won 	
. 	 Miami 	 continuity," he said. • Time For,,PIckIn' 	 $247,440, but says, "I've never 

had a yeas' like this where I wea 
coughit from behind so Gators View Auburn 	Nets Lead 111111111   thi weak high school fot*bsil teams step ,. 	., 

idly, 

sir than a point man throih a mine field. 
Seminole County lest" 

8"'neep
to be taking it Volleyball As Dangerous Foe 	

NBA Field 6 	It', that dangerous. 	 • 	 GAINESVILLE iUPI, - 	 Florida, which now is 2-4 Dotit Dickey. Florida's coach 
:. 	Biggest easer doesn't involve winning teams, Dis trict 	Florida, plodding through an overallandI.2iR1iSEC,miat for the pad nIne years, even 

t's Oviedo at Lake Howell in a game which has 	 off year, plays host to Auburn, a best Auburn, $2 overall and 24 though he dill has ttwee years 
Øeveloped into the most intense rivalry between 	 tram that has shown flashes of in time Luiference, to reverse to go on his current contract. By Uath.d Pr.ss lalereat$seal minor landmark it Ita with 

The New Jersey Nets, a their 131'polM total - the most *oonty schools, 	 Friday 	brilliance despite nagging what could become the 	tst week's 17-13 defeat at 	collection of ballplayers they have scored In a regulation injuries, In a Southeastern first losing season since 1971 	of Georgia Tech was who bungled their way to the NBA game. 
For openers, the schools share the same 	

Conference game at Florida when they finished 4-7. 	especially eItflEtltlfl( 10' the worst record in the NBA lad 	The Bucks were paced by. undarles, and many South Seminole neigh- 	 Field Saturday. 	 Their erratic play has given (latiç alumni. losses to Aubur
n season, have tue most victories Junior Brldgeman with 20 orhoods have divided loyalties, 	 The AAAA4 high school 	

Kickoff is set for 2 pm. 	rise to serious talk of replacing and to Georgia Nov. Ii could In the Isaiw this year. 	Points and Brian Wlia'r, ,th Then too, Howell coach Curtis Keen and 

 
district VOIIIyl*U touriusnwtd 

)vledo's Joe Montgomery have their own personal ties off Friday at the Seminole 
ear, As personal friends, much Is at stake lot' them' 

High gym with top-seeded 
Mainland 	meeting 	Spruce In cue fans missed it, Marvin McClennon cr.t In the opening match at I 

V1 been been so marvelous the last couple of weeks, p.m. 
Ic has been keg* under wraps with a troublesome An hour later. No. 4-seeded 
ip pointer. Seminole meets Lake Brantley; 

Oviedo fans can rejoice that he is 	 , No. 2-seeded Detand 	faces 
ull strength and will play Friday nlgiu, Lyman at 3 p.m.; and No. 3' 

Howell will have the airways, Oviedo the seeded Lake Howell takes on 

lrolmd. (Inc if by land, two by air, will be 
That's why I say: played 	Saturday 	morning 
OviedsZ$, Lake flow,flI4_. For the flow of starting 	at 	to. 	The 	chain- 

lame, defense sets the tone, b* can't maintain a PflP gains is set for 1pm. 
orild pace In this 	r-. Advance tickets are $1 with 

Seminole 20, Lakeland 7 — Seminole hits the d at the door $1.10. 

'oad for a toughie against a team that refers 
pass play and Is fairly adept at that gam Bucs Sign 
i 	Lyman $4, Apspka 7 — Here's a case of sheer 
pride prevailing against a classy neighbor. Free Agents Lake Brantley $4, Colonial $3- This one 	i 
go overtime, and the Patriots show their class a 
ag$lat the second best team In the Metro, TAMPA, 	Ul'I 	- The 

GIorgi Enters Innocent P1.a 
Tamps Bay Buccaneers signed 
a pair clfree agents Wednesday 
for use on the club's special 
kicking lewis and said both 

CIWWN POINT, bud. (UPI) 	whose estranged wife was wdi be owdSmdayagalnst the 
- 	n unemployed steelworker 	siUU 	lest to Bedeck in a cat Las Angeles Bmw 
actlacd of killing California 	when the player wasklu.dbya Signed were wide receiver 
Angels outfielder Lyman Boa- 	shotgun bled. lb. judge then Karl Farmer, who was let go in 
lock pleaded iimocut by reason 	at Feb. $ for a pt*lal can. the final cut of the presesan by 
it thsansty Wednesday. 	ferenc. and appointed two the 	Atlanta 	Falcons, 	and 
Superior Court Judge Andrew 	deetwa to examine Smith 	ad running back Charlie White. 

Giorgi set March 12 for the trial 	determine his mental date at released Ui the final cud by as 
of L.onard SmIth, 31, of Gary, 	the tUne of killing. New York ida, 
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seal Dickeys fate. And 	they 	continued 	their IS. 	- 
But when rumors of his ouster baffling ways Wednesday night. "They destroyed us," said 

circulated 	In 	the 	past, 	the They won their LINI straight Milwaukee's Marques Johnson, 
Gators somehow managed to game and seventh of the season who had 17 points. 
rally and turn their season with a 131110 blowout of the Elsewhere 	in 	the 	NBA,. 
around. Florida was 2.4 in im Milwaukee Bucks. Only Seattle Boston defeated Chicago, 11$.. 
and writ on to win Its last five and Phoetli have as many wins lIZ Washington beat Indiana, 
games, finishing. 74 thus far. 124-113, Philadelphia trimmed' 

"Florida football has always While the Net5 finished with a San Antonio, 114.115, Golden 
been an up and4litim Oft and laughable 24-58 record last Slate topped Houston, 112•10$, 
obviously it's turned down as year, the jote has apparently and 	Kansas 	City 	downed 
far as a winning performance is gone stale on the red of the Cleveland. 122'107. 

incvriwd I'lt* flOW," Dickey league. Cellin Ill, Bells 112: 
said. "Bid we have the druc- - 'The 	Nets 	are for real," Nate 	Archibald, 	with 25 
t 	here to 	back." Milwaukee Coach [lou Nelson points. and Don Chaney, with 

Split end Tony Stephens and 
sad 	"They are one 01 the 14, led a fourth-quarter surge to 

defensive 	tackles 	Dosyler 
tatter teams in the NBA. They send Boston over Chicago in a 

Ilirton and Robin Fisher, all of 
pass well, rebound well and 
they were diocdlng very acc'i- 

game between the league's two 
word teams. 

whom missed the Georgia Tech ry tonigit." mullets 124, Pacer, its: game, are now healthy and Bernard King, New Jersey' Kevin Grevey scored 24 ready for Auburn. Mist it the sturdy forward 	led the way points and Elvin Hayes 23 as injured lad Saturday 	were with 20 Points fol.4by guard Washington snapped a fIve- minor bumps and bruises. Eric Moray with 13. tam losing dreak. 
"Auburn has a very talented The Nets put matters out of 7Ien lM Span in: 

running back in Joe Cribba," hand right from the dart. Tiny Foul-plagued Julius Erving' 
Dickey said. "We haven't had broke to a 41$ lad afta' Me led a fouithquarter drive and much succeN Mopping taleidad nut qowler, extended It to fl. finished with 20 points to send naming backs," Slat the half and had the Smacks Philadelphia aver San M*cnlo. Bud the strength of Auburn's wishing 	they 	were. nowhere Wavers 112, Racheto $1 offensive linemen is Dickeys near the Jersey ducte. John Lucia had 20 points and bIggest concern. They had Will performances IS malsts against his fanner "They are extremely big and from Wilson Washington with It teammates to lift Golden Slate strong iç front," he said. "We pouts, inclndng nine straight to its fourth straight victory,. don't have anybody who loots 1 	goals, and elgid rebounds. Kings 120, CavalIer, II?: 	i like those gays 	Its Mhaata and John WUhlamon we 19 Phil Ford scored II points Falcons may not have anybody pasta. 	Bob 	Elliott 	had 	is and handed out 12 assIsts as who loots like those Autism retuowum 	amid King It Kansas City handed Cleveland 
linemen." The Nets she reached a its fifth straidut defeat. 
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Stargell N.L. Comeback Pla er Of Year 

	

NEW vox oUPIi - Will, 	votes to via the award headily, 	appeared In a career low $3 ' uwardi is knowuig that anytime 	teanmiates, aid 10 MY mma 	suffered by Ida wit., Delete., 	In many ways the ceunhict 

	

Martell of the Pittsburgh 	Pitcher Vida Bias of the Ian 	game. The Pirates' alugger hit 	that you're hat i a' he was in 	got, øuerk Taeaer, who was 	two yews ago. Biargell's wife 	of So.t* was the most 

	

Pirates, who fg all claims 	Fraictace Moods uscel,,4 two 	.211 withilbows .dll RBI 	'Th, you how tareally I1d for 	very impirallimal all year. I 	suffered i head dot on the 	remaite of alt his retired 

	

I 

that he was "washed i" by 	voles sad pitcher Gaylord 	in this year in helping Putt. 	your credibility again," said 	thought sure he'd be the 	Win the ealy PW of 117$ 	from hastall If pews ag, ad 

	

having Ida but asue in IS.' 	levy of the Ian Ding. Pshui 	sbu*h to a second place &M 	BiargotI, who aiped a multi, 	manager it the year." 	but made a complete r,,,,, 	had enjeysda eaLcI.I caner 

	

years today was nonued the 	and p 	Jim ft" d the 	intheNtrad, 	 yewcadrad with Ow Psries 	Tessler (blighted aerondlnthe 	bythiadsitheys.', 	as = aiha am Wswini 

	

National Iangw'a Como" 	Mind. 511111 gel ma vile 	ye.' *atSll, hated h. 	Wwhi.dey, 	 manager of the year voting to 	She haacsd had from a $4. 	apucaisr. He begs. the long 

	

PI.ysr of the Year by the 	apiece, 	 111F bm6KWG. uylisaiit 	"I led knew I had the 	JoeAki'holbs(SanVrviclgce. 	19 c=VdP wft OAlwA lad 	resdbsckla 'III lawsti.ntwo 
Undid PromIMIrIa1IISL 	 a pimbid serve Ni his kit 	c'Myt have a Pool Your. 1 	Tin ANY to bce hick 	Your tepedaa$&$I,,c.'if for 	ySau so atthe ass of37.He 

	

$la,gM$ had on amazing 	dhiw, go$ 10 1111111 only IN teds 	hane the dndr, to compete and 	from adversty is ckwaci.fldic 	tin Giants and Perry rofndr 	rsacbsl the Thpia-A level with 

	

In a helleft of 20 UPS 	twomrswul this easaus i5t 	aidnurdJed20pBl and 13 	10 be ad tber,. I enjoyed 	it IlargeU. Daring his 17.yea' 	idomamadi&,l$.Useue 	Rkkuad owly this year and 

	

baseball cue1,oeola freon 	11111111111111411111 tk. 	the $107 	hems,.. 	 playing Ibis season and did. 	iamer he ha ha his An it 	s4111 Te10peila3l4, 	get a chance to pitch Isr on 

	

arrow the need, the JJ.year' 	-ipok.pi, P which he was an 	"I think the med milling 	with emitluuelaem?' 	 personal (sauna, lii' (ensued 	with In Oligs aid win the 	Beans ama the end of 
ow 

	

Old tied baseman riceid 20 	t 	eshhd led Iwics.d 	the thing about wining this 	"I hav, to gin credit in my 	of which was a .do. illness 	Ni's Cy Young Award, 	now 

C1186111 SM No 

	

BETTER THAN BEST 	 by Alan Mayer 	 Eveftilrq Nera. SatiplemL FL 	Thendey, Nov. I. II-4* 

i FWeSWes 	 5au 
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Pro Bask.tBasketball orbill S., #"~ 00 e.onis.sn  raises: . 2810 ii usaai. 	4 . .. • - 	
Canadens Buckle  

.,., 
011111041411 .cMIci lewis me I L.yane, Pin an. Q Ii 

£iIa4i Olyisisa 
1.4,,. Ca4,rat, 	 ., 	Ravin $5. P1141CP(141"44. 00121) I n 	 -. 	 4 P, 	MvCPis ISS $54%, 	ThuD- I 	Ni.y Ilsap, (1) 	, 	 . 

	

Pd. •S 	 (*545) - PWSSV4 ii ISIS 1111.3 Eo'aaw i 4asia 	. 	
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S71FMO 	Into  F 	By 4=1 Paula 	 $ I a 
- 	 SO.Oy HlI •isaØcsd 	($ (1)51534. $ Aliwias,.,. mu 
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Seattle , 	

MentnsI 4, Dtsii I 	 5P3SN.P(5$) 53 N. I$Q(3 1) 
O4dwi Itsfs a) Atiwita CA" losing streak and a tire,- &ftarman  Hobby Or,, finally them" Wish 	 game rinsing string by I)etrat rebounding from 	series of 	(y hall appeared in all New VieS at San Diii. 	
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5, 	p 	ss 	 The Wings had mit lost in their kne, operations and almost two sine games Ills sesasi, sc# 

Vancouver I. 	5 	A7,4si NandSI4.4m 	
previous eight games. 	,ears of lnat1iity, says he is tour posts and seng 

San Antonio at ant., 	Toronto 4. LOS — 	
Before a 	rd Red W 	ready to renegitinte his 	 penalty minites while playing a 

Tansar, S.... 5e.tl. at Ni. 	
N V. usii.wsr 5 al.4en 

crowd ci lt.17L Montreal's 'tact with the Chicago Black regular duift on defense 
at Pitieaw,,. 	MfMii • 	 Bucs' Cecil Johns on Ou t 	Larry Robinson scored his 	 He underwent live 

Kan.ei City 	Indiana 	

second goal 01 the season at 	"P's true 	t I have yet to operations while with 1 
Cl,vsf aiid of Denv 
Detroit at CICO 	

NY 	Cr 	

102001 the find period, rac casing 	a paycht f 	the liadon Rnsns and began 

New vieS at Los Angeles 	P',II5WS IsAtlanta 
P457's 	

TAMPA utlPIi - Starting 	While the news on the two Farmer and running 
back byIiefnN,tmm mmmi. OWN- Tucago Black Hawks, but that 1171.77 season with the Black Trans

510 Oli 	' P°' 	 Tuws 	Vancouver 	out s ide       Ii n e b a c k e r linebackers was bad, the Burs Cuarlie mute. 	 man and beating goalie Rage will sciwi change," Orr said Hawk,, but was Ndebned after 
actions 	 _____ 1p 	Cecil Johnson is expected to got (1w good ward Wediuesda 	

Farmer was is 	by 	Vachtxi with a 2$booter Yvon after the flasks' 14 k 10 tin 20 games with recurring knee 
By uanw p, 	 miu Tampa Bay's game that defensive end Wally 	

l.anibert scored on a power Vancouver tsnuc'k, Wed probktna. Last year, (hi ad 

w.aseias, 	 w L I PSi. Sunday with 
the Los Angeles (iiamlwre will not have to Atlanta Falcon, on (1w fInal play at I 0$ of the second nesday night The Hawks paid out the ruin sew,on, serving as 
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SUISsN 	 New InIio 	$ $ I :: Ram., and the status of tu, undergo knee surgery and p-season cut, while White was period, and Pierre 

larouche "e to play Puck.y, ha I diabil an assistant coach wisi. ins 
S.iiin*is WIilla S'1r5111 l.a multi SWnWisisai,, 	$ 30 is backi is dOULtSIII. 	probably will see limited action released on the final cut by the flowed at 320Sneer 	 play many game, We will knee mended from yet aiwOine Quebec 4 $ I 
sea, centrict 	 *51)10* 	I 33 $ 	Jofisson went down with a against the Rains. 	 New 'tort C 	 "The canadjens came out sIselly renegotiate our contract operation 
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Placed conueasct c,wuii Williams 
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an the uiwee row"@ list. 	 Jul-Alai 	wu doulgful Johsuon will be would be required. 
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IuDSl. Hawkins and "placed P,lr,s 	WIDNU5O*V1 SISULTI • w
ill be known about Nafilger's destined for use on the 
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C*enade (Of HL ) - Sons, two wine I. Cdi.'. 
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OVIEDO at LAKE HOWELL 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3. 

li6. 	401' 	
We thUd dew,, aid pass lbs biscuits. Natbing Is nothing and may I borrow a cv, if sugar? To .zplal.. Lab. Howell and Ovisde meet in a hllm scinsi lsstbsll garns Friday .ilgM •t Lake Newell. And tin game is mere thins some. 
Next-dos,_flutters, Howell and Ovisda have sissi thés shent rivalry develop 
Into panheps lbs most Wtr series of caustests it any two Seminole County learns. $ctssl bSUUIMI'ISS have left neIglIhirtuseds as well as neighbors with divided Isya BIos. That's why this game lithe big .,. 

Make it a WINNER! 
tam 

John Hamilton 
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Petite Mom Pushed Into 
Fiddling For Family Fun 
my cIa"A NI5J1VL 

Iktat4Carriçgg 
A cloop.kld family who ukhn, fiddle and rout." 

b,lkeyea mualc brings them she saiA, pe'otr. 
Joyce Denmark is stsall, 

coon' together, the tn- 
marts 5* d 	on their 

%ucIy and own. llwst 
td She picks a wallop 
when she Slope the but mug" life when Gene, 

Dom begets playing the 
differentis14ngnettg Mi.. 

WO diarbig a Blue arias 
Joyte's huabind, injured 
his heck. "He had to have 

Soon, they all 	11111 their 
Performance. 

Weas'tng a 	long 	di'e., 
series of operations,and 

sounds 	together 	and 
figured they Md something 

Joyce doesn't mind the V 
While he was r 
he learned 

special. "Originally, we 
pound weight of the in. to 	play 	the 

banjo. 	Then, 	I 	started 
began playing for family 
togethmieu. drasnent as she lags it 

aro'jid at 	the 	concerts, 
buying cheap inArlarsenis It was a way of refusing 

However, breaking a string 
for him to fool arolind with, 
and pretty soon he could 

too, and ke* the family 
dose. "When we darted can be costly, U they flit 

frim$t. $14. 
play several. 	Today, 	he going around to different 
play, lead ban 	m. Blue Grain events, the boys 

were too busy prScUclng 
NW doing their chores to 
get into any trouble!" she 
laughed - 

"Neighbors never have 
complained 	about 	our 
Practice ieuloiu," said 

- Gene. "When the ojd'Lah, 
Street Heat' darts i, oi" 
friends jlmj sit arowal and 
enjoy it. Can often dop out 
In front, trying to figure out 
what's going on in here!' 

Joyce become bats fiddle 
player when her suns left 
for the Army. "Rick; had 
been playing it, but now. I 
was literally pushed into 
the job!! He gave an some 

' 
lesions before he left. I'm 

1,17 the only one who can read 

- musIc, but they won't let 
ins play in the group if I 
play note! The red all play 

I -- by ear and ltjugtwouj.ki't 
fit in," she said. 

The Denmark Family 

?'. F Group travel all over the 
countryside in a camper. 
Their name is becoming 

* 	tJ. synonymous with 	Blue 

l/t
' 

Grass music, 	and 	they 

• 
have 	many 	bookings 
already lined up for next 
summer. 

I "Just recently we played 
atan 	for the Game  
Wardens' 	Association.- 
"W Joyri. "suid a monith 
ago. we played at a Blue 
Gras C 	Alat*m.a, 

a 
love" 	Ma by SISS Nis 	- 

with about 10,000 people In 
- .11I.ndance. 	Chuck, our 

iOVYL IJENMARK TACKLES BASS son, flew home from the  
Army 	

,0 

Thr waISer nitotho are 
Ike show season for 
trivtlt, hut not for 
pethrtnance. The grow 
donates a great deal of 
time and talent to 
charitable events for 
nursing homes, diM'm's 
homes,benefits and many 
cliurdies. "We get as lag a 
kick out of perfomung. 
U they get in U*estn" 
'aid Joyce. 

Making up the grasp 
now, hoI 	Joyce and 
Gese, as, Lowell Trod and 
Fred Bishop. Beth 
and Chuck join the grasp 
whenever time allows from 
the Army. 

"I guest a love of people 
Is what keeps us goiisg. We 
meet so many beautiful 
people. Music is jiat a 
universal language where 
there's no barriers of age 
or language. Yosmgge's 
enjoy it as much as older 
folks," she said, then ad- 
ded, "You know, there's 	 — 
plenty of professional 

 people, including doctors, 
lawyers and bueineamen, 
who let their hair down will 	

Mrs. Jan Johnson (sealed, from left) register, Minsi Bishop, ,Iere Moore, Tyler Johnson (slanding, from left (u 	k 

	

ris 	kJe and Mark hail a Iltie early for 
play ow kind of musk. I 	

"Young People's Story Hour, Suppose they figure l's a 
way of tranquilizing their 
busy lives." 

Qiuct has cut several Story Hour athwng. His (ltd one cam, 
out when he was only II 
and a dudent at Lyman 
High School, where he used 	 Begin For to top every talent show he 
appeared In. th'i his tiled 	To 
album, 	' ''Fiddlin' 
Qitabby Anthony with Big 
Thnter Blue Grasat, he 
Plays 	He 

. plays the 	 Young People Mi). and guitar.  
Ricty plays beau, guitar, 
banjo and mandolin. 

"I believe the boy, have 	Area youth are invited to "make history- In a series of a God-given laid in their 	Ire, Yining People's gory hours it the General Sanford made." Joyce cnnstsiygu,j 	Moo,n and L.htiy. 
"ft's jd that they enjoy it 	According to Jan Jolunun, cdsaumagt of the cons. 
20 muds. Our daughter, 	mwuty su.vlc, project regidratlon Is adwduled Saturday 
Sheila, and her husband, 	at the measum, = E P'lrnt St.. from to  In wIll ms 

6n4hy An ruin of SesnUsol, Comgnwuty College is Co. oiler daughter. Belinda, 	chairman of the project. 
can also play bias." 	 A series of variety programs has been planned for in. 

tecested area ydh. The Saturday program schedule is as 
follow,: 

Nov 4, registratIon. 
Nov. II, films on area Indians by Ken .Spa'del. 
Nov. IS, Music and Codumes of the Tunes by Olive 

Pierce and M. (,enlev, Kktiarub.n 
Nov. 2$, recess for Thanksgiving weekend Sunday Dec. I, Tree Trimming lndructaona by Katherine 

-. •• 	•V'fl•fl (UVF• £OKid by Ni. *Iffi 0ffiç fY,5 In 	 Air T,.eqwn C.mm.,W Airman PS, NATO' largest yiiiy surciw, Nay 4$ 	C Mr. i41 Mn 11 1d t' Germany 	 cli.ri.s COIVW.I IMI C4lp,inq 
Cmitf, Orlarids Hot "band. John 
'•id'.aidMn Bill May of 

RONALD D. WHITINUIST 	Ci$IiiWtiy. 
- Navy $Iip$ Iaryic5, 	TPIWI 	 WILLIS NINS Class haul 0 Wfifliit. son of 	Sanl,,lI,. *1111, King, chlif Mr. Siw Mn. N. I. Kliwiy St. at mast,, $srp 	Ni flu U I. Air Route 1. an 4, Ovidle, recently ,.. 	—.-.- — - - - -. - 

Variety Bands To Perform In Park 
DRILL 

$
8" 

ads. 
$1333 

'Sanford Salutes 
flSp41ifl  S

dooloymomil 
IPSrIH •.r ifl •if14W,d . ..wesi ii FTU OW I d.yi Ni 	 I I WAY tIIITru 1 I tYttb&I WIIlri*iul I Ni the W11414n Pocific. 	'mai,.....w 

VOTE 

FOR 

- "U dVYllfl 
41 

$4 49 
iwsm TTUIUU 

KIT 

49c 

E.C. 	I 

1ARPER 

Whef can I weIr with rowPall 'ss.p 
with pontt That will be (Qmfrt 
all day? (Anims, p4cPu.ur 	hire) 
In colors to SIII*W auery e.tlaJf: Sanoostu, rust or blank, also, gray, 

or black loads us Mt 133po 
for alt #No Versatility  

bts SHOE STORE 
30 I. 

 

1`1057 IT.. UNFOlD 
PM. 3U Ned  

"SANFORD SALUTES" will 
feature the Seminole Ccinmwsl- 

mint, the bands 	include 	a 
concert band, 

yew'rtmd for various comrn Is the German Band ".us 	
, Dec 13, Cliridmas dunn by Barbara Muller sods 

Clirtstmas 
ty Bands from S to 4 in Centim. 

a dance band aid 
an eightjlrce authentic 	. 

munity events Uwougtiout the 
Central Florida area, 

Hergermetater" conducts as he 
plays 

party, 
For further tnlornsatton, call Mrs. Jtusaim, 33343. 

nial Part Gazebo, Part Avenue 
and Fourth Street Sunday. 

man band. 
The Conwnwilty, Band is an 

The members of this band. In 
their "regular" time, work ins 

This 	band's 	specialties 	we 
polkas anii marcisei in 	We 

According to 	lu, 	In, Russell, 	president of the 
misesmi board of director,, several community service 

Directed by Dr. William all adult band — members wide 	variety 	of 	professions, authentic German style and pro's are underway. 
Hinkle of the Seminole Corn. ranging (run high school age They 	are 	previously 	ex. indriguestatlon. They play for Iusl tours for elementary, high school and 
munity College music depart. upward. Slity players perform perteneed 	with 	their 	in. (*toberfeal and other 	swh college dudrifls can be arranged through Mm & 0. 

strument.s and continue to 
develop their talents. 

events, 
There is no charge for thea, 'M 	Swidays' 	will 	be 	featured 

1D 	's 	' The Dance Band plays all 
styles of dance mdc from 

Sanford 	Salutes 	programs 
sponsored b, 

an Sundays 
- 	preceding 	holidays, 	Including 	Nov. 	$, 	before Thanksgiving, and tan 24 

TOILET SEAT 

ou&v $399 
n.,. M.I 

AMC) 

LAWN RAKE 

PNIUU

$147 
UL 

SIMI.ULO$S 

ACRYLIC LATEX 

$
8" 

S STAR 

INTERIOR LATEX 

3 - WHITIOMLY NW 

PLASTIC 

DROP CLOTH 
MANY UlISI 

ou19c 
Yell 

DUST STOP - 

AIR FILTERS 

oui53C 
ads. me 

You can scrimp and get something ordinary,  
Or you can get a La-Z'Boy' ReclinaRocker. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

% Inc* 

GARDEN HOSE 

$
6" 

TRI•SQUARE - 

$166 

DIMMER SWITCH 

$2",, 
$1111.1 P01.1 

WEATHER SNIDoii 
ACRYLIC LATEX 

It $
8" 

SWITCH COVER 
Iv.iy. 14c 

. lic 

MIS 	 PIIIt.i5$ 	 ARVIN PO SHOVEL 	KITCHEN FAUCET 	NM 
fja$(i 
 Li., holullill Wi.FL

LI 

$2389 
 

a' $41116911 
LIVD, 

	 $ii" 
$I  

WASNIILISS 
 1115*15 ___ 101.5*1? 

I 

CABINET CATCH 
MASNITIC 

oui 33c 

F 'ri4NW i waltzes to the laid "disco ford and the GreaterSanford 
' sounds" of today. ft is a newly Chamber of Commerce. 

osUzeJ group conalding of is Since there are a Limited 
member, who play for local 
dances. 

nwnbsr of benches In the part, 
It Is seggedad 	that pitruns 

Complete with German attir, bring a chair. 

BPW Club Proclaims 
1(1  

'Seventh A Success' 
Henry Lees 

.ehet'touoh 
', 1' "Lint. Miss BPW of irs" Bates. 

Paisley In 1WI6 
was cruwiedlatiarday .1Ød,M 
the Sanford ClIvic Cotter bekr, 

Jib. law and tarry Gina, 
Boy Scouts It= Troop IS 

a large turnout, escorted the 1*11e gIcla on and 
elegantly simple 

- 
Jennifer 	Lynne 	Vernon, on Age. 

and simply daughter cii Mr. and Mrs. Guy JOISM selecting the winnie' 
elegant' flattering . St. Dennis of Sanford Is the new It= 2$ boadVol little girls 

hi.nse neckline, queen. Her apoame was Jim fruan ag 	5.7 	e: 
soft raglan shoulders 

that flow 	100* Into 

Tour Studio, She was crowned 
by "14*11. MIss BPW of 1P77" Bert 	B. 	hI.11liigs.orth, 
Jennifer 	Lynn. 	Weber 	of certified public accountant; 

full ,leers.. I Oriao. . Mrs. Boo Madisrachoon, al- 
"el-tone, ewuel tone paisley Find runner-41p Is Febcla r -' jU 	i.d ch 	of 

ILdarky 	d Ilseth; William 
w ( Mrs David Cavil, of IdNil, P 	ta,ui 	 of 

BIOWOI. 
_ 

sponsored by Adams Ada C.d 	Schools; 
.i,. 	-. Paris. 	r. 	ii Larry Wir, Slow ii 

chool Board District 1 
'4 ysars experience 

always availobi. 
proven record 

LIVER ACTION 

I 10"CHAINSAW 	GREASE GUN 	FLAY MIX 1 YOUR CHOICE 
L,N

_
s1.w. 	 - — WIDE ASSAY I sPi*v PAINT o., 	$399 i# 	OP COLORS I LIOWD PIUMMIR (QUART) 

$689y $ 99 TANK IALL 
SIASSO 88c — 	.., 	 7:dI:*Wj IKIVI 

of Ne"AA 	
QUANTITII$ AIR LIMITID — IAINCNIC*$ ON ALL $040 OUT ITEPA WILL SI GIVEN 

DOOR PRIZES TO BE "6WNI 	
. 	 uomsio 

IA — 	
HEADQUARTERS 

DIlL— UWN WI 	1— SAIDIN 1051 PLOAT LANTIIN SI SIISIST STIC1—ONIUUON 	IIOS PANSY. 1171 $01 PAijiulOfiolli 	
¶ir MS Mt TON 

NAIDWAII Hill 
PSItyAIISTIc$ mliii  "M EW I A0Si -w.. 	

•$i, •** 

W %fie *8 

. IIfl IAD( 4, 
4 • PAIT$$XN I 

TO Von OuD 

OPM  SUNDAY 12 - 6 ntc rd ACE Hardware MONDAY .$AIUSAY7., 	• las 231$ Perk Who 

The gilt of is 	Boys the gift of us. 
It shows Plum you appreciate (Pig many 
*Ondiqful things he cl'ss thrOvgPucijt the 

4. yesr Its the gift foe every moment of his 
Insure — rachnuig In any position of his 
ChOiCI, sitting up and witching TV, u-won 
rocking ass platform rocker. LiZ Boy, with t 	Superb back IOflStflj(tiøn and In 
depsvid,nt lootrut Ni,cflanl 	Is the gift , 

,,S L4vX1 health. It supports Plum as It to 
lii. 	Nm - as a rsciusu,,, as a relating 

St,il 411 
._- arm Chair, and as a comfortibla platform 

ro..i.r. 	hire Is no gift Li. a Li2DOW, 
And no billie tlmi to give it. Corns In 	s now for Unmsdiile delisgey. 

Lsllsy .d .poali, as Is weton. 'Wee, a 
0̀6" mss*awa. Si inp 0101" Most 'e.e14 l 	s uwe,I 	

am u
ta 	ml pass 	and a 'ng 	11111= 15idIiws 

!* PrnC(D$2195 

4 FROM 

Y"' 

A Fiwnilur. gulf - 

J4111111111 	__ d W. hiil Pat PM;aad Mrs. 
and Mrs Jooph Landar of 
Osbdu, 	by Piloem Wleasr of 	., mod. 
Yn*, Inc. The 	am am hall, Out 4•of by Mrs. 	Lasa 
c'ouii will ride In lbs SoWd Slack, was Wdk= hoball of 
ChriMesas Parodp, sodwt 

Iile Dietrich. 01IVSS usabm of we laafsrd 
FARw of The Evsuig Bend4 and Prof tassel 
wall midrem of 	-"--'- W'g Club moh 	Ih* 
Iackgtognd 	music 	was "Sevuth a lecc.u' woe 

by plaig Barbara Prddatt Vivian Buck, Braft 
Brorup. 	Outstanding 	en.Echolls.  
Ssrtalimnigg . 	provided by 5v 	Jam Nsevin, Nun 
the 5.11w Guild of lathed Gsi, lb.'$ey lads,, adh  
kenânole and PJC's &fiosl of Linen and Vii Colbert 
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Gene LMa (left phil., left) of CasuIheiy, 
receives trephy for his Imoromotu response to 
Topic Mistress Jody Perkins. LI. Governor 
City Cowan (right photo, left), presents Best 
Speaker trophy to Fred Ebel of Altamonte 
Wisp. 

LAY-AWAY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS t 

0 C011 shai.m 	 I . 

M..s .d ig' 

WATOIø I RINGS 

Comi in and browi 

S.fordkw.Iry&Lot" I II? E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	PN.fll.i$i 

NrsI5 Pew *s at asia asseloggs 

Object: Communication 
BY JOAN MADISON 

HiraM 
"The stilIty to uprise an ides is well nigh as tin. 

portant as having that idea..." Bernard Baruch. 
The Gretter Seminole Toastmistress Club and the Dew 

Sweepers Toastmaster Club held a joint meeting recently 
to cosugnernoraje years of educational opportunities for 
men and women through their nonprofit International 
rganlzaLInsi. 
The Joint meeting, held at the Altamonte Springs Civic 

Cinter, commemorated the 54th year of Toastznasje,s 
International, an organization that has 100,000 members 
in 3,500 dubs. 

October Is designated as Founders Month for the 
International Toaitrniatr,aa Club. The organization, 
celebrating its 4h year, is 23,000 members strong, with 
1,350 dubs in 24 countries in the world. 

Cary Cowan, It, Governor of the Eastern Division of 
Toadmaste,s, WAS toastmaster of the , 	which was 
attended by members of both dubs and guests. 

Speakers were Nancy Psyche, Mary Cowan, Gretchen R,e, and Fred Ebel. 

wnatxzu on the area by 	do establish themselves in 
antlwopologist.s," 	Stijr- 	the "muurIeos"-the miami 
man 	continued, 	That 	given the scattered corn- 
bsckgroumd was the key 	mwestobeg, 
when 	Washington c.Ile 	action 	will 	reli,v, the 	Center 	for 	Latin 	population pressures in the 
American Sturlies at the 	highlands and hopefully 
University 	of 	Florida, 	wf'vetobohoel'anabyvnal 
asking 	(or 	an 	an- 	economy that maw receives 
tlwo,alo-tst "who knows 	a healthy share if support 
eastern 	Bolivia" 	The 	irvin the U. S. she muted. 
phonecafltoPflj followed. 

As she explains it, the 	 to th. ciu.- 
While 	shea 	looking 

utmatan facing the visiting 	"an antlwopoiogtst always scwntlstJ mug,, to a great 	has a valid pssap'rt and an extend on the traditions °f 	up-to-dat. shot card"— the very people who will be 	sue's tr.veIU 	without two asked to become settlers,companions from  u. irs Most of them, of either 	trip. Garrett,?, and Erin, 4, Quechua 	or 	Aymara 	will day at Paine with their 

	

are faced with the 	(ar 	Michael, 	in 	Mt. 

	

prospect of tilling a stable 	i1tymoati. The Stearman. plot of groumd in the high. 	, r, and! Married in Bolivia 

_ v 	rocky country of the 	ding their PEACE Corps west 	 day. 	lie's row  Assistant 
"Rica 	of 	the 	planner for take l'owd 

Inheritance rulea, there are 	If there's one thing the families who have as little 
rvgr,t,, It's missing fall in as one furrow to farm," 	
Florida.'ji 	wtuen we're said Dr 	liteacinan 	"But

. there isdifl 	 daa reluctance 	 to __ off, 	the  
move to the fertile lands to 
the east" 	 The Bolivian summer 

If enough homesteaders 	began this month 

Bolivian study was In a 
iImone call "out of the blue" 
from Washington. 

The mission of the team 
led by Stearman will be to 
report the probable In-
pact-socially, economi- 
cally and politically-of 
homesteading a 300. 
square-kilometer area 
some $00 miles east of 

LaPaz that Is accessible 
only by 4-wheel drive 
vehicles. 

When she speaks of her 
experience, Dr. &earman 
can cite chalder and verse 
on survival in an en-
vironment that takes more 
than it gives. For a )'ear of 
her earlier stay (she 
returned in irs to com- 
plete research for her 
dodoratei she farmed and 
learned first-hand of the 
rigors that lace natives. 

"You might say I have an 
intimate understanding of 
the problems of the small 
farmer," she said. 

Her knowledge is 
compounded in her 
writings, "which probably 
add up to a slzeable per-
centage of the total oh- 

Area Sc ien tis t Leads Team To J ungle 
The first lien Dr Allyn 

Stiarman Packed for a trip 
was a mos"to net. shell 
need It as the leaderof an 
international team of 
Klerdids who are spending 

As weeks In the jungles of 
eMern Bolivia, studying 
the long-rang, effect, of 
relocating thousands of 
native fsenllje, from the 
congested highlands of that 
country. 

	

The 	petite 	an- 
thropologist, who has 

	

taught 	at 	Florida 

	

Tedmological University 	 _____ 
fortwo years, ii considered 
an authority on life in 
Bolivia. Ass PEACE Corps 
volunteer she lived and 
fanned lii that country for 
four years in the mld4t* 

"I guess the grapevine 
led them to me," she 
planed. "They" Is the 
State Department's 
Agency for Internationai 
Development, which is 
backing the study in 
conjunction with 
Agriculture's Office of 
International Cooperation 
and Developenent 

Her first inkling of the 

His humorous speech, entitled, 'lbs Mannequin's No 
Dummy," won Fred Ebel the Seat Speaker trophy. 

An award was given for the bed Impromptu response to 

a Table Topics aeision-a Halloween "traveling" dory 
skillfully led by Topic Mistress Jody Perkins, who also 
provided eerie sound effects. 

Gene Use received a trophy for his creative response to 
the ever-changing dory, as pieced together by per. 
tldp.tlng members. 

The Halloween theme, "A Toast to Goblins, Ghosts, and 
Witches' Brew' was reflected in decorations provided by 
the hospitality chairman Mary Thkhodeau. 

The theme permitted members to reflect on the op. 
portwiitles available to local men and women to join 
toastmaster or toadinistress clubs to overcome their fear 
of public speaking. 

Not everyone Joins the clubs for public speasing 
training, however. Analytical listening, organizations] 
training, parlimentary procedure, grammar im-
provement, and officer training are all emphasized In the 
program. Members progress at their own rate in a sup-
portive atmosphere. 

You can be 
MISS AMERICAN QUEEN 
of Central Florida 

FOUR AGE CATEGORIES: 

3 thru 7 	 13 thru 16 

8 thru 12 	17 thru 25 
Judged on beauty, poise, 

and personality 

NOV. 1I.1, 1970. 11 A.M. 
RAMADA INN, OCALA. FLA. 

FOR ENTRY MISS AMERICAN OlJIN 
isis Sw Pint Piece 
OAIN(SyILtt, FL SIMI 

OVER ue.eesNNATIONAL P51115 

,4 	4f/ 

DR. ALl.YN ST'FARMAN 

; 'Society' Animals 
New Shelter Is. 
End Of Dream 

BY IWA MCUOU rs4sled to bee esecative 
H 	car r director of the new shelter. she 

personally owns horses, four 
"We've finally go a place to dogs and seven cats. Small and 

Put 	our 	animal,!" 	said enirgdlc, 	her 	love 	for 	all 
vivacious 	Ruth 	Henry, animals is apparillig as she 
executive 	director 	of 	the moves among them. 
Humane Society of Seminole Jester, a fluffy kitten rescued 

from the jaws of a German 
On Oct. 1, realizIng a dream, 

the Society moved into the 
Shepard, playfully reached out 
from 

. 

bull&ig that formerly homed 
the Sanford Ong Pound. U is 

it.. cage is she pawed by. 
Smiling, she said, "He's really 

a down. That's quite 	 why we " located on EM 25th Street, named him JMet." .. 

Sanford, jst ON mile pest the Another beautiful, spayed 
flashing light where 25th Street tiger cut waits pstMMly for a P turns Into a 	two-lane 	road, new home, 	is her elderly 

a 	I , 

Meetings for members and moon could no 	es'cate f
r Interested people are held on her. "We keep solmala urdil we 

the third 	Monday 	of 	each find them a good home. The 
month, at $ P.M. only ones put to seep are thou ç' 

The first thing you malice at eta are vicious or with a 
the faulty is the dean, fresh- medical 	reason," 	she 	es 
air atmbe'e. Most of the plalned 

' 	. 

animals handled here are - 

abused or injured. when the Qty of Sford agreed  
"We labanimaja that have 

been ho on the road, with no 
to let the Courdy take over their 
animal 	"The 

- 

coerol. 	(y had 
tags or identification. We pay been leasing this building from 
for their veterariam care and the Airport Authority, Joe when 
nurse them beck to health," they vacated, we toak over," 
said Ruth. said Ruth. The organization is One such animal is Becky, a 
sweet, cuddly 

funded strictly by donations. 
whlt.poodl,, who "We lave no financial lacking had a hair-line fracture of the of any kind," said Ruth. 

.,, •,  

Pelvis After belng ho by PbsMa and shg.ve been RUTh HENRY AND BECKY "She Is dean now, bud when we 
first lathed her, she 

wall so 

donated and we being used In 
landscaping the 	by 

Other animals at the shelter 	Also, mmd Sunday oftenant 
covered by fle 	that her hair 90111111111 

volunteers. Cards are also 
include a beautiful whoa Spitz, 	we have volunteers who k 
some mlsedbr.,wj 	JI 	the 	opt 	

eEp 
place 	 iaat turned red. We are having her 

poomsdtlgsw,ek," said i, , 
being 	printed that may be 
carried in the wallet, giving 

We 
personalities, a Cocker Spaniel, 	

n. 
everyone to come out and vim 

holding the 11We dog dose. information is to what to do 
adorable bottle-raised, halt- 	ma. Elmnew phone nwnt*r is 

An 	organization 	called 	with any pets you may have in VECTOR, 	(Veteranarian 	in case you are In an accident 
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Soft ov lee out 

Rag. 

t'39 
Sq. 

(sq.yd) ........2.99 Rog. Price (sq.yd) .........3.191 

Enjoy That 

1. 	Th.ny, Nay. 2.I?S 

'F  all T ties

_99 

vj 

Fkem, 	
T ! 

71st Year, No. 53.-FrIday, November 3, 17I 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Prlc 15 Cents 
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'SUPER OIL 
-: A premium grade 

SUIPS01  
household machine 
oil. Lubricates and 

OK tsL 	03. 

301. Site 

9.;; 

29*Each 

39C 

done I would IteM C should be done on a trial baits." ('hiadotte Whitmore, loixi service director said "If the 
prtpats at the schools belie,, they can bande the  
supervisory part all  arid if we are given enough lead time 
I .rc no reason why we can't Implement it." 

About four weeks would be needed to handle the 
necessary paper work and (.4 the breakfast foods in to 
distribute to the seledeni schools, Mrs. Wh*mor, said. 

The children could be served about is minutes before 
school begins and would be charged IS cents  for  the break-
taM which would consist of a pack", of cereal, a toner-
ounce carton of orange juice and an eigtd.mmncr carton it 
milk, the said. 

Some children In the schools would be eligible for a free 
or reduced price breakfast costing II cents, IN said. 

The children who  would be eligible for the frim or 
reduced breaktse would be the inn, ones who now 
receive the tree and reduced hmch. They are eligible for 
both meats based on U. parents'  income and the nianber 

other schools  Indicated for  the mod part Uwic children 
would not participate. 

Principals at Rosenwald arid Wil.*i Elementary said 
they wn.. be EntIrseed in U programif certain can-
ittloe are met. 

Prkiclpals it Caaaelberry Elementary, (loldeboro 
Elementary and Crowns High School recommended the 
program be darted at their hooL& Roaemwald and 
Wilson Elementary gave a qualified yea. 

School Board members Roland William E.C. Harper 
Jr. arid Pat Telson said today when the Issue cornea before 
the board at nest Wednesday's meeting they would vote to 
begin the program on a trial baits. 

definitely support the Idea and would hope eventually 
we could have an all 	 is desired," sald 
WillIdna. 

"I would to along with the program on a trial basis, 
becatae a lot of tunes it looks good on paper but a Id of 
complications can arise," said Harper. 

Mr Telam, chairman claw  board said "I'd hat, to see 
any child go hungry and if the staff believes 4 should be Set WHOOL, Pig, U 

TOILET TANK FlU. VALVE  

	

Gives precise control over water 	
Outdoor FLOOD LIGHTlevel. Replaces old-style bailcock 

	

units, no rod or float needed. Will 	150 watts. 150 PAR Clear. 

	

fit most tanks. 5-year warranty. 	

No,'/cc, 
1911 

	

2  
99 	

. 199 Each 	Each Bulb 

	

Reg+ Puce (each). .. 4.49 	Rep. Puce (each bulb) ....... 2.9° 

16"  MINI-VANITY PACKAGE 
Marresistant finished base cabinet in White 
Leather or woodgrained Dark Oak, with a 
WhiteiGold or Brown/Stone cultured marble 
top. Easy to assemble. (Less futures.) - 

3  

7Packa95ge 
ATLA 

Reg 

 NT/C MARBLE 

Rep. Puce (package) .................95 

School Choice: Cerea/. Juice Or Milk? 
By LEONARD IRANSDOII7 

Herald Stall Writer 

Breakfast may return to Seminole County school, 
Three of the five members of the Seminole Coimty 

School board said today they would be In favor of a pilot 
breakfast program. 

Their comments were aimed eta jud'complmrd break-
fast survey conducted in all 40 county schools by the food 
service department in compliance with a recently passed 
Age law. 

Most Florida coonties already have some type of break. 
last program in their schools, according to D.F. kirk-
patrick, assistant food Invite director 

The ourvey was complied over att a Iwo'month 

letters were sent to the parents listing the propiwed 
menu and asking II their child would participate daily, two 
or three times a week, occasionally or never. 

Parents at three schools said their children would 
Participate in some type program while parents at the 

Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 
Long wearing, stain resisting .bb 	

, 	polypropylene olefin fiber 
oepet in 12' widths. Rkje(Green, 

...c ,  .. 	
49 	

Red. Gold or Green. 

"ZIA 9 1 r
Sq. Yd. Rep. Price (sq. yd.),. 1.99 

FLOOR TILE 	 DOORMAT 18"24". 
Standard gauge 12' it 12" tile in 	Scrubs shoes clean easily. Comes 
PP.6 Sunset Gold, PP-20 Spring 	clean itself with a squirt of a hose. 
Green oIPP.23 Pebble Beige will 	DM31 one daisy, Green mat. 

99  
2 :j 	 Nstsiato 	 Each Each 

Tile 	Rag Price (each)...........4.49 

Rag Ptici (each Pie) ........2/C 	
SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF 
A long wearing plain-back carpet 

SHEET VINYL FLOORING 	in 12' widths. Red, Blu&Green, 
'PICIAIMA. R' Gold or Green. 12401. 

prilill 

	

12' wktft 	
5c.Decotat 

Patterns 
aid colorill, 

_ I llI1 

HAPPINESS IS 

A NEW FLAG 

At Sanford PD 

Internal Probe 

1/4"DrnU. No. nu 
Double Insulated, For general use, 
drifts ON materials. Locking button. 
.20 hp. (max. motor 

7 E&ch

77  
R.gJill (ucltl .;.888 

STP Oil TREATMENT 
Helps oildoat;aq 
job. Reduces friction 
WA WON. 

lSot.SIz. 

to  !1901 99  

17 

Each 

Rag Ptic (..chJ ........... 1i9 

I2( 
COOLANT/ANTIFREm 

1 

Useful for cooling  
higher snow tow 
peratu,es in sit 
conditioned cars. 

289 
Gaflon 

Rap. Pvica (ga/Ion)........ .. 369 

vE•Gmp 
Only 5'• long. Has all the futures 
of larger wire cutter 
models. 5WR. 

Reg. All (Uchi...........4.6.9 

HMSROIL' OAS WILL w. G. saao.' 
Aluminum body and hood. stain 
laes stesi burner . ynj biqtj. 
heavy duty welded firs 
grate and Redwood 
cutting board. 20 . 
tank included. 

• 

79 !L5  f3a '
Rag Ak. (sec/al

9888  

10% CHLORDANE DUST 

Easy to apply - 
..: 	just shake from can. I Ctdsidiii, 

[Ovu 	Control, soil insects: 
curworms, grubs, wire 
worms. .June beetles 

119
1  

l lb. Can.. 

Rep. Price (can).. 1.99 

Coventry Interior 
LATEX WALL. PAINT 
Fast drying, tough washable, soal 
resistant finish. Apply with ii 
or roller. White and Colors. 

IllhII99 
Gallon 

Re.g. Price 7.3111 (galloni.. .. 6.99 
Cam Till 1(2 x 12' x 12 	

Prsflnlshd WALL PANELING 
Authentic wood- 	fT 
gain patterns are 	IJIIll(IIlLJ 
Printed one du,. 	I])!U111llh7& 

leuan bach-
ingforlongwu, 

.ECONARip -. 	Eat, Tile 	nd easy care. 
4z8SPa.a 

LAVA(mbOS.Ud 	 I WWssdsslgn ......... ...... ..24C FRESCO - WhSsrisdpsn.,n 	25C CORIN I g - 	 p 260 GOLDEN CONTESSA - An 	Gold d.gi, an Wiwi.. 21C 
ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE - 	 Sheet 

Filigil WAth nssu 	 PlantationPecan - 3mm... 5.79 
Harvest - 3mm ..........579 

Abillortia to sos of sauw, iwo,y 	Gaslight Swth -5/32 ....... 6. WPWN final ,.m.. i,wi 	33C 	Silver Ash - 5/32"........699 
NID CEILING PANELS 2' s 4 	Dimension Pecan - 1(4". . 699 
For suspended ceilings. 	 Penthouse Walnut - 1(4" . 9.49 
tCONAFIER - 1/2".....1.4$ 
LAVA-1,2' ............1.69 	IISA 
CORINTO - 112'. ........1.7$ 
FRESCO- 112,  ........... 1.99  
$ILINTEX 51$'.  ........$ 
SOLITUDE -518"........2.3$ 

Piece SOLITUDE FIREIHIELD - 0' ..........1.3$ 6/8" ..................2.1$ 	No4112'*20' ...........2.1$ ______ 	 3.15 UJNINOII USNTINI PAIULS  
Ensure the finest quality of hgi 

 diffueIn. 2' *4 panels.  
+ 	

. 	J• 	
Welded wite for teinforcorriont of 
concrete. 

PRISMATIC: E4S Clear;  
£45 Whit,; 

CRACKED ICL (-3500 Clear. plow 
E3S00 While (pin,fl .... .35 	S*10'6*I1 Oil 0M.sh... 4.59 

EGO CRATE: S-20 DftnwV  150' 6*610110 Mesh. 37.50 
(psnsO 	 7.2$ 	taIWI*61 oil O  Mesh. 44j5 

Sanford Polk, (11.1 Box 
Better (left) Is all smiles 

' -scare Rep.Koert 
Hattaway (second left), 

+ 	 Aide. (r,,a,, 2nd irk, 
commander.er. AmerIe'do 
Legion Pest Si, Sauced; 
and John Perkins, Le,1u. 
member - an they rilee 
flag at the Pollee Benc. 
vilest Association bn2di 
leg on lakefront. %qu*si-
tie" of the flag from the 

A Closed Case 
By DENNIS P'F,OtA 	Attorney C. Vernon 	e said, and a long-standing practice of 
Herald Staff Writer 	The internal Inv,dlption did police soliciting funds for civic 

reveal what Mist termed activities while in uniform. 
Unless ntherpoticnencne ''Improprieties 	and 	As a result of the En 

forward with new Information, lrreguLaritlei" 	 vedigatlon, three policemen 
the investigation Into names of 	Among those matters was the were verbally reprimanded by 
wrongdoing at the Sanford assembling of files on the City Manager Warren E. 
Police Department has ended. personal lives 01 policemen Knowles. Mite said there were 

"I don't foresee any further during the administration 01 no Idlers of reprimand placed 
action as 01 this date," State  thief Wallace IAPS(ers, Misc in U. flies it the officers En 
Attorney Douglas Cheshire said said. 	 cvrmscticn with "improper" 
today. 	 Also criticized as a FraIl of activities. 

"As far as the city is can. the levtigatlon was the  es- 	The files. wti$da Misc said 
arned there would be nothing change of police .qulinm 
else to investigate," City wI 	 l 	M 	Pug, ZA 

Legion, It is lisped. will Nraft4ack,d 
FIBERGLASSW 

 

Sdve flergy 
INSULATION 

make your 
ome more  

comfortable. 
R-11 	Sq. Ft. R.19 	Sq. Ft. 
3S4".'5"11YsC 6'.is 19340 
3.23-11%0 e.73 19340 

Jill Increase activity at the 
Pill 	 A 	PRA site. 

1I4OLD DOORS 

PUMMMMMOOM 
D.&ied to give ri 
yea sotbow" 

service. Finished 
In Winter Whit. 
b.dcn 
Easy to Install. In 
2-panel units. 

I 

1111111 30"....22.50 
24.10  

Nchoioay Lauan 
FLUSH DOORS 
Smooth sendsd and ready to finish. 

110 
CR0 WN 1K ' 13 I'  $'l" * 1%" 

INTERIOR 
Each 

tIi11p'. 'a" .....9.95 
Ii 20". . . . 10.36 I 	\V ! 24'....10.36 

28" . . . . 11.36 fIiiIi 

1 1.70 
30".... 11.35 

I' 1240 
1%" EXTERIOR 

Each Each 
30.... 1415 s".. . .15.75 
32" .... 14.IS 

- 	 t.S 

GOP Bo s,so9 Why Do Demos 

ake Issue achines ? GYSUM BOARD 
Fire resistant board 
of solid gypsum 
encased in special 
fibrous paper. 

Piece 

3/8 4,8'. .2" 
112*4*8' .2" 
1/2"*4'x12', 427 

-%M 
2z4z5' 
$PRUCf STUDS  
Lightweight, easy ' 
to work. Can be + 
us" for a number 
of home projects. 

'III 
Piece ..... 	U 

fREE' "How to..." 
brochures available 

et your locsi5ottysstore.  

Sil-Siollng ROOF SHINGLES 
Sealed down 
by the sun. 

White and Colors 	- 

. 	No. 240 
ASPHALT L 

18 Year Warranty 	
22 

Square.,.. 15.66 6 Bundle 

FIBERGLASS 
20 Year Warranty 

Square.... 19.776 Bundle 

AW.y.,ha.u.., 
ji! 

Textu,.fl.1i 
EXTERIOR 
PLYWOOD 
$101110 

Grooved 4,,. on 
center. 

11.46 
17.10 

Grooved 12" on center. 
Reverse board and batten. 
518'*4'*8 ............ 16.55 

Prusijr..Tr,ot,d LUMBER 
Resistant to decay,  and termites. Will  accept paint or stain. 

; It No.3 
vs.WPine 

Will accept paint 
Itwough 16' 

Lim Ft. ... 47'  
HAIL, HAIL 

TOOT, TOOT 

1: 	IPRAYBIAMEL 
-i Appliance Whts and brjghtcolors 	lift os. Can IATTImU 	

loch 

a 	

or "D" sues, 1.5 Voll 	 ' 	for use in painting furniture, toys, 	
I 

sanip. sssa.as 	U In flesNh4hte lays, radlor. - 	and other items Inside or outside 

I 	' 	i 
Will consumer,  guarantee. 	 the home. Top quality, hard lath Battery S 	 drying, full gloss. Nonto*Ic - 	917! • Rag. A** Awl ......35C 	(WsthCouponh 	

I 	I safs for Children. 	 (WithCouponi 
(S Psevnbm 	. 	I 	 1.27EApm  November 17 a as al a a a aaa a a CUP and SAVE . aaa a ._a a aS L a ' • • . a - a a . CUP and SAVE will, a a a a aa a 

Hill MctU,an, chairman of  "Before the 	1571 genera) 
+ the  local Republican executiv, election. Hagerty found 	toni committee, 	said 	today 

Democratic County (.11autnan 
machines with votes already 
recorded 	for 	Democratic 

- . Rod Cable"goopei.j awfully low candidates but these 	were 
when 	he used 	Wedriaday', quickly 	corrected 	and the 
voting machine Inspection as an 
eicime to 

Republican patty di.bil call tine 
attack Republican press 	and 	attack 	the  

cewdy commissioner on thieve I)rmocrats. 
"S 

01 an election. "fln, presence of numbers on 
sjjim Wednesday counters 	of 	three 	or 	four 10 of 	the 	county's 	voting  machines has no relation with 

+ 	 ,•,. 
machine,," said McCollum, the number of men working on 

Pile j 
+ 

the  machines. 	if 	hire had 

"tarnedi 	abeolidehy nothing 
barn 	It men 	working, 	the 
chances are a 	handful 	of 

+ 

- 
any machas, 

The official Republican Party 
machine, would have had 
registered counter numbers," 

inspector, Phil Haganly spent said McCotlurii i Mt'Oillwn had 
- 

several 	hours 	damming been 	out 	of 	town 	and j 	' 	 + 

71111 

IM mactunes at the same 
time 	as 	Cable 	and 

unavailable 	for 	comment 
Thursday  

S. 
- 	 . 	 . stales unequtvocably there 

were no s1aificaM problems 
('able. Thu4ay, Chastised 

the county commission 
I5lt., Mc(OU,IJM ROD CAStE 

+ found  

for  

(kit 	of 	$71 	machines 	no- 
...lskIsf* ..5laSplagle' 

spitted, hit, or (on, had -- 	- it Ii virtually impossible for Johnson was told by Gordon iSgit numbers on the public pulling a helper to the couni iotvnacsn to 1w at the back. 0111w t.attrell, heal 01 the  courvill  
metal left over from routine voting machine 	linginlerwAl inachune and  the fruit of the m 	stmeut it was 

Meben of the Luke BraatI.y HI 	Baked bead * 	their s*Wl us they WifS 
pmait,i 	work"Mil urn man, Roger Johnson, off hI* imiatliune at the same time," brcaime the money ran out. 

'p for their rile in the Fsstk Aaasal Seminsle ('eeety Band Festival set tea' I 
salt 

'In nearly every unapedum a 
Monday 	night 	rather than 
having 	finn 	to 

-)vii said table, 	Jutmaun was 
to 	fltilib 	the 	job 

'Wittier t4treU nor Jotmam 

P.M. SMarday Is Seminal, High's stadium - sponsored by Sashed Optimist few counters are found to have 
assist 	with  

preparation 	of 	the 	voting himself "  
works directly 	under 	Mrs. 
Bruce flub and lie Enalng Herald, LII camily high schools, plus (Maid.'. Riskep numbers 	which are easily macluam through Winesda1 5u',or 	of 	Elections ic, 	SAW s, has Mean, Will be performing. corrected corrected as was the 	case when It 	voting mactunes were (Aisulla 	a 	said when the 1k . 

inspected, helper was taken  Of the 	b, %, (Øp MW p age 1A 

Housing Panel, Realtors Target County Fair Housing 

ASPHALT ROOFING/SIDING 
Corrugated asphalt panels insulate 
like cork, install easily on 2 foot 
centers. Won't rust not corrode 
from fertilizers or 
chemicals. Light ORdilpit.o 
weight and flex. 

l. Built in Colors: 
Red, Green, Slate 
and Silver, 
6'7' it 2'.11" 

Panel ......575 	'. 

Golvonlad Stool 
V-DRAIN ROOFING 
Has V Drain, Triple Cross Crimp, 
Pressure Lip and Tension Curve to 
prevent leaks. 26" width. 29 gauge 

t W I 'to 

6'.......3.91 	10'......6,52 
7'......4.57 	ii ....... 7.19 
8'.......5.22 12'......7.53 
9'.......5.89 14'......9.15 

PLYWOOD
Aeonc 
	, . 	+ 

2 " rov.d 

AD Interior 	 Sheet 1(4*4,5.  .............. 595 
318" 4'8. .............i1. 
112",4',8' .............13.46 5/5 *4,8' ............. 3/4 ,4,8' .............15.70 
AC Exterior 
1/4"*4'ii$' .............. 

ii.., 
1(2*4*5 .............14.10 

is.io 
11.46 

DZ SISATNINS PLYW000 
315,4,5' 	. ............. 1(2",4',' 	.. 

Pleci 
2*4*5 .1.52 446.4,79 
2410'2.4I 4'4106l7 
24172,99 4*4z12'7,IS 

Js 

P,ices quoted in this ad are based on 
customirs picking-up merchandise at out 
$tote.Dikviiy Is available fa, a small charge. 
Management rewvis the right to limit 
quantities on 'pedal --I: merchandise 

PRICES GOOD THU NOVEMBER  

Pp MAX E*KUZTIAN Such a panel would work with  
the Seminole Candy Hoard of pigmentation 

of  the agr.einn 
and receive and Env.t(gM, 

MCA
HUD, 

affirmative marketing review 
by 	according to tunnet 

The 	CHItS 	has 	no 	legal In 	adittiun 	to 	affirmative 

l'pneae'Aaum of figligull  
t 	 te 	. 

lirmative 	marketing 
(oinplaudl of dice 	jistim 
Involved In the marketing 

Sanford" Black. 
Affirmative marketing is 

powers to Informafttnnajiy, 
marketing or lair housing, 

marketing, realtors are to 
enco'ita4f IIMJt*Ii5 to enter 

civic 	and 	social 	service agr,uned for lair housing, of hornet strictly a voluntary prwn. 
according  to 	Black.. 	Anyone the  real edit.ptofeseon under, 

organhzatlansi met ThW'IItey 
with 	officials of 	the 	U.S. 

according to Las Black, equal 
opportunity specialist 	with 

The Ssenirnoue Camly Board 
Of  Realtors recently signed an 

"Whet we'r. really dung 
with 	complaint 	of 
darfunination 	the marketing 

provisions 01 Ite agreement. 
U tu "That's wiwee ec 	lip 

Department If iI..u, HUD. affirmativ, 	marketing 
with alflruaethui marketing is 
reaffirming the golden or sale of a hem, would dill 

need tin. help 01 HUD." corn' 
Ur 	t*vetopnsii (HUDi to The igramud provides he 'v-net 	d has 	ablUked cemawitad 5rrss. have  to file a formal cn*ntnlalni decam the 	i w* 01 a 

IIjg 
the,, beard 	of 	realtors 	to 

edt an eiiaI4ppen1iagy 
an equal opperturlily,  corn. 
mithe, KwftI. Ne Hintp. 

Later he ,nt.d the program with federal officials, 1w added 
Also attending the meeting 

for Hill) was Koseevult Kay. 
Dowd IQOIS) committee, 	ensure 	isn M. en"ihNe, cisiturmi. 

on veory. 
"This 	was 	a 	valuate,, 

SANFORD 

700 French Avenue 

Ph: 3234700 
HOURS: 
7:30- 1:00 Monday thru Saturday 
C- 

Do ItlOulr%clf Feeling 

LEE BLACK 
.. 'voluntary' 

.+' a •- ,....... 	__• .. + + 	- 
9OI$MPlt 

- -4--- --- -.-----  -----..- - -- • - -.-- -.. 	

- 	 LiTjLJ 
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